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Hii and Hm
By Scotty and Linda Moore

Hm
Writing a column is difficult only 

when you have neither something 
good or bad to say, and this week, 
there is definitely something good.

Two young men of the community, 
Rodney Beasley and Peter Shack- 
lette, were recognized as Eagle 
Scouts at a court of honor held 
Friday.

These two have an obligation to 
set an example for all they meet now 
that they are members of this 
distinguished brotherhood.

All of us could stand to remember 
that our lives are the only Bible some 
folks read.

Congratulations, Rodney and 
Peter.

I****
A recent phone call from an 

out-of-town subscriber served to 
remind us how much home folks who 
have moved away appreciate news of 
their fiiends and neighbors.

If you have personal or club news 
to share, stop by THE STOCKMAN 
or call . What may not seem as 
much excitement to you may be as 
welcome as a letter fi'om home to 
someone far away.

Scouts confer Eagles
Years of work culminated in 

Scouting’s highest honor for two 
Ozonans Aug. 14. Rodney Beasley 
and Peter Shacklette were presented 
in a court of honor where they were 
conferred with the rank of Eagle 
Scout.
. Tony Chambless, Concho Valley 

Council assistant district executive 
of San Angelo, outlined re
quirements for the award and spoke 
on the pride members of Troop 153 
have in their organization.

To earn the award, a Scout must 
fulfill requirements in areas of 
leadership, service and outdoor 
skills. Mastery of these require
ments enables the boy to advance 
through the different award levels - 
Tenderfoot, Second Class, First 
Class, Star, Life and Eagle. The 
specific tests for advancement are 
organized into skill awards and 
merit badges.

Seven skill awards are required 
covering the outdoors, family life, 
and citizenship responsibilities.

Merit badges signify mastery of 
Scoutcraft skills as well as serving to 
increase skill in areas of personal 
interest.

Of the 121 merit badges now 
available, 21 must be earned to 
qualify for Eagle. Eleven must be 
earned firom a list including camp
ing, citizenship in the community.

citizenship in the nation, citizenship 
in the world, communications, emer
gency preparedness, environmental 
science, first aid, lifesaving, per
sonal fitness, personal management, 
safety, sports and swimming.

Before becoming an Eagle, a Scout 
must also complete a school, re
ligious or community service project 
which has been approved by the 
Scout Council.

Upon completion of all require
ments, he appears before a local 
board of review with a council 
member present. Then his records 
go before the council board of review 
and then the national council in 
Irving.

Rodney has served as patrol 
leader, assistant senior patrol leader 
and assistant Scoutmaster.

The 1987 Ozona High School 
graduate was ranked third highest in 
his class and was a member of the 
National Honor Society.

He was a member of the one act 
play cast for three years, was a 
member of the Lion football, tennis 
and track teams.

He is enrolled at Texas A&M 
University at College Station where 
he will begin work toward a degree 
in engineering this fall.

Rodney is the son of Charles and 
Martha Beasley.

PETER SHACKLETTE
Peter has served his troop as 

assistant patrol leader, senior patrol 
leader, and assistant Scoutmaster. 
He attended the National Jamboree 
at Fort A. P. Hill Virginia in 1985.

He is a 1987 graduate of Ozona 
High School where he was a member 
of the National Honor Society, Lion 
football team and Lion band. He also 
participated in UIL persuasive 
speaking.

He attended Angelo State Uni
versity in San Angelo this summer

and is enrolled for the fall semester.
He is the son of Paul and Jackie 

Shacklette.
The new Eagle Scouts and their 

parents were presented to an au
dience filled with family and friends 
by Chambless and Scoutmaster Ray 
Don Myers.

Both Scouts were given a pin for 
their mothers and tie tacks for their 
fathers made in the form of an Eagle.

Beasley and Shacklette received 
Eagle medals, pins and certificates

RODNEY BEASLEY
during the ceremony.

Other members of the troop were 
awarded badges earned during sum
mer camp by Myers and Assistant 
Scoutmaster Manuel Munoz.

Receiving badges were: Joe Ross 
3, Jason Montgomery 4, Keith 
Fowler 3, Bruce Beasley 3 and Star 
rank, Keith Sessom 5, Ricky Burger 
6, Robert Gentry 5, and Manny 
Munoz 4. Scouts present for the 
court of honor who did not attend 
Camp Fawcett this summer included" 
Tooter O’Bryant and George Wall.
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Report reveals last year's school budget
AUSTIN - Last year trustees in the 

1,061 local school districts adopted 
budgets totaling $12.2 billion and 
levied local property taxes totaling 
$5 billion to pay for it. The state 
provided $4.8 billion of foundation 
aid, and the remainder was funded 
by school lunch and other fees, 
federal aid, bond sales, and other 
revenue.

Locally, the Crockett County 
CCSD’s tax levy last year was de
creased by 8.1 percent for 1986-87 as 
compared to a 8.2 percent increase 
for the average school district in 
Texas.

The figures come fi-om the latest 
issue of Bench Marks for 1987-88 
School District Budgets in Texas, an 
annual publication of the Texas 
Research League, an Austin-based, 
educational corporation engaged in 
governmental research.

School budgets adopted last year 
called for spending an average of 
$3,088 per student for current opera
tions plus $281 for interest and 
repayment of debt and $464 per 
student for capital outlay, Crockett 
County school’s budget provided for 
$4,193.84 per student for current

operations, $644.30 for debt service, 
and $460.85 per student for capital 
outlay based on the 1,000 students 
enrolled in the Fall semester of 1986.

The average salary for classroom 
teachers paid by Crockett County 
CCSD in 1985-86 was $24,772. The 
average among all school districts in 
Texas was $24,487 per classroom 
teacher.

In Crockett County CCSD the 
average salary for administrators 
was $37,661, and $27,108 for other 
professional support employees (li
brarians, counselors, nurses, super
visors, etc.).

Four dollars in five were spent for 
salaries. Statewide payroll expense 
averaged $2,506 per student, as 
compared to $3,230.16 in Crockett 
County CCSD. Payroll expense is a 
combination of salary levels and 
staffing patterns.

Taxpayers provided one teacher 
for 13.0 students in Crockett County 
CCSD compared to statewide pupil- 
teacher ratio of 1 to 17,4. Because of 
small classes, especially at the 
high-school level, and abbreviated 
schedules, many classes have more 
than the average number of stu

dents.
The average school district im

posed a property tax at the rate of 
79.3 cents per $100 of appraised 
value, which value averaged 93.8 
percent of market value (selling 
price). The “ true tax rate’’ was 74.3 
cents (79.3 times 93.82 percent) 
statewide. Locally, the Crockett 
County CCSD imposed a rate of 
$0.780 while property was appraised 
at 84.3 percent of its market value 
making the true rate $0.657 per $100 
of market value (selling price).

The report points out that the 
calculation of a true tax rate based on 
market value rather than appraised 
value enables a valid comparison of 
tax levels with other schools. In

1986, the true tax rate exceeded $1 in 
196 school districts in Texas.

The tax on a house in this district 
that would sell for $80,000 would 
have been $296. If the homeowner 
were eligible for homestead exemp
tions, the tax would have been $189, 
and if owned by a person 65 years or 
older, the tax on an $80,000 house in 
this district would have averaged 
$152, or less if subject to a tax 
fi’eeze.

Revenue lost from exemptions 
exceeded a billion dollars. To ba
lance school budgets, the revenue 
loss fyom exemptions was imposed 
upon other taxpayers in the school 
district.

(Cont.  on pg. 5)

Changes o ffer new  hope 

for Lion football season

Firem en busy through w eek
Ozona Volunteer Firemen have 

been busy with their own fire calls 
and assisting other communities 
during the past week. Three local 
volunteers took one truck to assist 
the Big Lake Fire Department Aug. 
11.

The fire, located four miles south 
of Big Lake, was called in to Ozona at 
6:07 a.m. and firemen returned at 
approximately 8 p.m.

Lightning was listed as the cause 
of an Eldorado fire on Aug. 13. Two 
Ozona trucks with six men started to 
assist, but were turned back after 
rain put out the fire.

In Ozona, volunteers were called 
to 1106 Ave. B where a downed 
electric line was sparking. The 9:55 
p.m. call came during a thunder 
storm with heavy rain which caused 
limbs to break the line.

A grass fire on thé Alvin Harrell 
Ranch 15 miles south of Ozona

required six men and two trucks on 
Aug. 14. Approximately 25 acres 
were charred when a controlled burn 
got out of hand.

Firemen received the call at 2:17 
p.m. and were back at the station at 
4:09 p.m.

An Aug. 16 call from Powell Field 
reporting a transformer on fire was 
referred to the Big Lake Fire 
Department.

Local firemen did respond to two 
fires on the Louis Bunger ranch in 
Todd Field on the 16th. llie  two 
trucks left at 7:53 p.m. after being 
notified of the two lightning set fires.

A truck and 250 gallons of water 
were required at one of the locations.

The second fire required 500 
gallons of water.

Ozona volunteers again assisted 
Big Lake firemen Monday night after 
a 6:40 p.m, call. Approximately 10 
acres burned on the Rocker B Ranch 
according to fire station records.

DPS makes suspected bust

4*H H on e Show All-Aroond and nmner-np wfainen show off their buckles 
and tn^hiea won A ug. 16. From left ti^  are: Tom Martin, SSiane Cooper, 
Nathan Hubbard, Marshall Hubbard, Cody Sutton, AHndy Coates, Bonnie 
Martín, Ashley Hubbard, Andy Coates and Robin Conner.

photo by Linda Moore

A vechicle stopped for speeding on 
I-IO near Ozona Aug, 12 yielded 
approximately 130 grams of sus
pected cocaine according to DPS 
Sergeant Glen Redmon.

A field test by state narcotics 
officers confirmed that the white 
powder was 87 percent cocaine with 
an estimated street value of $16,250.

A passenger in the car, 29-year- 
old Calvin Ford of Los Angeles, CA, 
was arrested about 5:50 p.m. in 
connection with the discovery. He is 
being held in Crockett County JaU 
without bond on a federal narcotic 
charge.

The cocaine was found in a suit
case during a search of the 1987 
Cadillac rental car out of Houston. 
Neither the driver or two passengers 
were listed as the individual renting 
the car although Ford was listed as 
an alternate driver according to Red
mon. A check through computer files 
indicated that Ford was wanted in 
California by the Federal Marshal’s

Office on a charge of conspiracy to 
manufacture and distribute a con
trolled substance.

District Judge Brock Jones issued 
a warrant to detain and search the 
car.

A clear plastic bag filled with 
white powder was located in one of 
two suitcases in the vehicle. A small 
plastic bag of white powder hidden 
in a rolled up sock taken from a 
second suitcase was found by Elsa, a 
drug sniffing dog. The Labrador 
Retriever is owned by Sonora Police 
Chief Brent Gesch.

Cash amounting to $1,253 was 
stuffed in Ford’s pants pocket. The 
money was seized pending forfei
ture actions in district court.

The driver of the car and the 
second passenger were released 
without charges.

Trooper R. W. Barton was assisted 
with the investigation by Danny 
Simmons and Aldo Gonzales, 
Crockett County deputies.

By T. C. Tucker

With new head coach Don Payne 
at the helm and a variety of changes, 
the Ozona Lions football team com
pleted their first week of pre-season 
workout on Friday, Aug. 14. After 
stumbling through the past years 
only winning a couple of games a 
year, the Lions’ determination and 
overall attitude seemed to have 
picked up this year. Still, the 
outcome of the season’s games will 
tell the story in the long run.

A total of 58 players make up the 
high school team that opened two-a- 
day workouts in shorts. Last Friday, 
players donned full pads and the 
clackety-clack of contact could be 
heard coming from the practice field.

“ I was pleased by the number of 
boys that turned out,’’ Coach Payne 
said. Freshmen accounted for 22 of 
the 58 players. Only 10 lettermen 
return from last year, and Payne will 
have to rely on younger and less 
experienced individuals to take up 
the slack. Thus, the weakest area for 
the Lions at the moment: young 
players with little or no varsity 
experience will have to play on the 
varsity.

“ We’re not going to be too deep,’’ 
Payne said. Several players will have 
to battle both on offense and 
defense.

Offensively, the Lions have 
changed to a basic “Wing-T’’ forma-

tion, but plan to include option and 
passing, providing a balanced attack 
that could help put the ball into the 
end zone more times this year.

Basically, the Lions have used the 
first week to get into the swing of 
things and learn the plays. Work has 
been and will continue to be done in 
all areas with individual coaches 
working with specifics such as backs, 
receivers, line, and so forth.

The Lions will be able to try their 
stuff against different faces besides 
those of their own teammates when 
they meet Fort Davis in Fort Stock- 
ton for a scrimmage this Saturday, 
Aug. 22, with action beginning at 6 
p.m.

The junior varsity will have an 
intersquad scrimmage Friday at 6 
p.m. in Ozona.

The initial test will come when the 
Lions head to Eden for their first 
game. Sept. 4. Payne looks to be 
ready by then and progress from 
there,

“ I’m optimistic about the season; 
if we have luck, no injuries (none so 
far), and the guys remain healthy,’’ 
Payne said. Plus, the Lions face a 
tough district, perhaps even stronger 
than last year’s.

Reagan County will again be tough 
this year in the Lions’ district. Last 
year’s other co-champion, Forsan, 
and Eldorado also have equal po
tential as well as the two improved 
teams of Rankin and Stanton.

M o st o f c o u n ty  re m a in s  d ry

Localized rain wets Ozona
More than four inches of rain fell 

on Ozona Thursday evening pro
viding a much needed drink for 
thirsty lawns and trees and setting 
something of a record to boot.

The 4.23 inches recorded at the 
Crockett County Water District office 
is the largest amount recorded for 
any August day since 1960, ac
cording to office manager Lib Apple- 
white.

August 1971 had 9.91 inches of 
rain to claim the record for the 
wettest August since 1960.

The Aug. 13 rain was spotty in 
Ozona, however, with varying 
amounts recorded over the town.

The rainfall guage at the De
partment of Public Safety office 
south of I-IO showed 2.9 inches. 
Oscar Kost reported five inches at 
his home. The Jim Hearnes 
measured 3.7 inches. Other resi
dents reported still different 
amounts.

Coming in the form of a short, but 
intense storm, electric service was 
disrupted due to tree limbs breaking 
on power lines. 1200 town residents 
.were plunged into total darkness for 
about 15 minutes. About 100

Ozonans were without electric power 
for an hour and a half.

Rainfall over the remainder of the 
county was also varied, ranging fi*om 
none on many ranches to 4.8 inches 
on the Bob Bissett Ranch north of 
Hwy. 190.

“ I was one of the unlucky ones,’’ 
Mike Clayton said. “ I didn’t even 
get a mist six miles east of town. We 
did get a half inch west of town 
though. I’m not complaining about 
that. I’ll take it.’’

Mrs. Demp Jones also reported no 
rain.

“We received about 2.75 inches at 
the house,’’ Mrs. Boyd Baker said. 
“On the south part we had 1.6 
inches.’’

Mrs. Bill Black said no rainfall was 
recorded on the Black Ranch west of 
the Big Lake highway.

More than two inches was re
corded at the Bill Pfluger Ranch 
three miles to the northeast of the 
Black Ranch.

“We did receive 2.2 inches on the 
Augustine Ranch, though,’’ Mrs. 
Black said.

No rain was reported from the 
southern portion of Crockett County.
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Public Notices
The Crockett County Consolidated 

Common School District, meeting in 
a Special Session of the Board of 
Trustees on Thursday, August 20, 
1987, will consider the 1987-88 
Budget for approval and will vote for 
the adoption of a tax rate to support 
the budget.

NOTICE FOR BIDS 
The Commissioner of the General 

Land Office, the School Land Board, 
the Texas Department of Corrections 

and the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department will receive sealed bids 
at the General Land Office in Austin, 
Texas until 10:00 a.m., October 6, 
1987 for oil, gas and other mineral 
leases.

Lists and other details are avail
able and may be obtained by writing 
Garry Mauro, Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, 1700 N. Cong
ress, Austin, Texas 78701. 4c25

BUDGET HEARING 
CROCKETT COUNTY 

Notice is hereby given that a public 
hearing will be held on the County 
Budget of Crockett County, Texas as 
prepared for the year of 1988, at 
11:00 A.M. Sept. 14, 1987, at the 
County Courthouse and after adopt- 
tion of said budget. Tax Rates will be 
established. Crockett County 
General operating budget for 1988, 
estimated receipts, and balances 
$4,579,041 and estimated disburse
ments $4,571,725.
AH interested citizens of Crockett 
County have the right to present oral 
and written comments and the 
Budget may be examined at the 
offices of the County Judge or 
County Auditor any Monday through 
Friday.

A. 0. Fields 
County Judge' 
Crockett County lc26

Letter to the editor
Dear Scotty:

In reference to your column of 
August 12th, I think we’re talking 
oranges and apples here. The laser 
typesetter and printer is no more 
intended to replace offset than is the 
offset intended to replace copper
plate engraving. Rather, it is a tool to 
provide faster, cleaner, more per
sonalized, and most important, more 
cost effective professional printing, 
particularly in small batches. If a 
customer wants fifty professionally 
ypeset invitations in four hours, the 

laser typesetter and printer can 
provide for his needs, without it 
costing him an arm and a leg. On the 
other hand, laser typesetting, like 
any typesetting, is only as good as

the software and operator behind it. 
By manipulating the software, a 
laser typesetter can get as dense a 
black as any phototypesetter, es
pecially with the newer, larger 
machines.

So far as fading or muddying from 
a laser typeset offset plate, I have 
had offset runs of up to ten thousand 
from laser typesetting on all types of 
paper and card stock, with no loss of 
clarity or sharpness. The advantage 
of offset printing is consistency 
from first to last print. If there is 
deterioration as the run progresses, 
look to the press, not the printing 
plate.

Yours truly,
Betty Perry

N ew s briefs-- Up and coming
L io n  b o o s te rs  to ho ld  
f i r s t  m e e t in g  o f y e a r

The Ozona Lion Booster Club will 
hold its first meeting of the school 
year Tuesday, Aug. 25. All in
terested persons are invited to 
attend at 7:30 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium.

L e v is  a n d  L a c e  
to m e e t

Levis and Lace Square Dance Club 
will meet Saturday, Aug. 22, at 8 
p.m. in the fellowhip hall at Ozona 
United Methodist Church.

Square dance classes will begin 
Sept. 10. For more information, call 
Bob Bell at 392-2104 or J. D. Brown 
at 392-2341.

B lo o d  M o b ile  
to s e e k  d o n o rs

United Blood Services of San 
Angelo will have a team in Ozona 
Aug. 20 to take blood donations.

Donors are asked to be at the 
chamber of commerce between 3 and 
8 p.m.

KayCee Ladies 
to host supper
The monthly family supper hosted 

by KayCee Ladies will be held 
Friday, Aug. 21, at 7 p.m. in the 
home of Lupe Cervantez.

Kiddie Klub, Tinyvi l le  
reg is t ra t ion  set

Registration for the Kiddie Klub 
and Tinyville programs at Ozona 
Community Center will be held 
Thursday, Aug. 20, from 9 until 11 
a.m. Birth certificates and shot 
records must be brought to regis
tration.

Kiddie Klub classes are for those 
who will be four-years-old by Sept. 1. 
Tinyville students are those who will • 
be three-years-old by Sept. 1.

Classes will be held Monday 
through Friday from 8-11 a.m. and 
will run concurrently with the Ozona 
Public School calendar, observing all 
holidays. The number of personnel 
hired is directly related to the 
number of children enrolled, and all 
fees must be paid at the first of each 
month. The monthly fee for both 
Tinyville and Kiddie Klub is $35.

STATE CAPITAL

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndoll Williams 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN—The governor con
tinued to bear down on troubled 
savings and loans last week, even 
while various Democratic officials 
ripped him in a preview of politics 
to come.

Gov. Bill Clements thinks fed
eral regulators should close 70 of 
the state 's most troubled th rifts , 
and that a short-term  federal bail
out will result in long-term loss of 
assets for depositors.

His statement drew criticism 
from th rif t officials who want him 
to tone down his rem arks, but this 
criticism was nothing compared to 
the Democrats at the state labor 
union who want Clements to quit 
and go home.

At the statewide convention in 
Austin last week, longtime AFL- 
CIO president H arry  Hubbard 
predicted Clements will face crim
inal charges within a year for his 
role in the Southern Methodist 
University football scandal.

Beasley services 
held in O dessa

Ethel M. Beasley of Odessa died 
Monday, Aug. 17, 1987 in the 
Deering-West Nursing Home at the 
age of 95.

Graveside services will be held at 
10 a.m. Wednesday in Sunset Me
morial Gardens of Odessa.

Mrs. Beasley was born Nov. 26, 
1891 in Sedalia, MO and was 
married to Colvin H. Beasley. He 
died in 1975. She had lived in Odessa 
since the early 1930s. She was a 
homemaker and a member of the 
Sixth and Jackson Street Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include a son. Jack 
Beasley of McCamey; a grandson, 
Charles Beasley of Ozona; four 
great-grandchildren and two great- 
great-grandchildren .

Social Security  
rep to vis i t

Edwin Draughon, representative 
for the San Angelo Social Security 
Office, has scheduled his August 
visit to Ozona. He will be at the 
County Courthouse on Wednesday, 
Aug. 19, between 2 and 3:30 p.m.

Anyone who wants to file a claim 
for benefits, get information, or 
transact other business with the 
Social Securiy Administration may 
contact him at this time.

D a y  C a re  C e n te r  
to o p e n

Ozona Day Care Center will open 
Sept. 1 at Ozona United Methodist 
Church. The center will be open 
weekdays from 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
for the care of children 18 months 
and up.

The center is located at 12 11th 
Street.

For more information, contact 
Patti Coates, director, at 392-3446,

Clem ents Repeats Warning
The governor criticized the 

federal government's plans for 
insolvent th rifts  at the beginning 
of the week, and again at week's 
end, afte r he drew heavy heat 
from savings and loan officials who 
deplored his remarks.

Fearing a run on th rifts , the 
officials criticized Clements for 
injecting fear into depositors. 
But, rather than apologizing, the 
governor repeated his warning 
to depositors to avoid troubled 
institutions.

As for the th rifts , he said 
if they're solvent and in good 
financial condition, they have 
nothing to worry about.

Labor F lexes M uscle
No love is lost between Clements 

and Texas labor, which flexed its 
muscle at the convention.

Many presidential and other 
political hopeflils courted a future 
labor union endorsement, and 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
even held his llind-raiser next 
door.

M attox's clever gesture was not 
lost on the labor delegates who 
have always had close political ties 
with him.

M attox, SM U
In fact, M attox's office is 

pursuing the roles of Clements 
and other former SMU officials 
in 'T onygate ," but his probe 
might have been slowed last 
week. The panel of Methodist 
bishops which conducted an in- 
house investigation told Mattox 
they would not turn over certain 
records he had requested.

However, Hubbard told the 
convention that Clements '"will 
almost certainly" face criminal 
prosecution for his acts while 
chairman of the charitable trust 
which operates SM U .

Hubbard later admitted he 
d idn 't have any factual knowl
edge to bolster his prediction. 
Clements' office lambasted H ub
bard as an ultra-liberal Demo-

crat with a ridiculous, partisan ap
proach. .

H ubbard, although Hberal, is 
not naive when it comes to politics, 
having led the AFL-CIO through 
14 years of political campaigns. 
He intends for labor to be a factor 
in the '88 and '90 elections like 
never before.

Heat on Clem ents
Certainly, the more clouds 

hanging over Clements' head, the 
less chance Republicans have of 
carrying Texas, especially for 
their 1988 presidential nominee.

Notwithstanding the legal and 
moral questions some still have 
about the SMU scandal, the 
governor's political foes can be 
expected to turn up the burner on 
him.

Following H ubbard 's speech, 
the state chairman of Mexican- 
American Democrats called on 
Clements to resign because of 
political impotence in the wake 
of signing the largest tax hike in 
Texas history.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby depicted 
Clements as a man with a long 
public record of hostility toward 
higher education.

Other H ighlights
•  Clements named Ed Vetter 

of Dallas as board chairman of 
the new Texas Department of 
Commerce.

•  He also tapped Corpus Christi 
businessman Roger Bateman to 
chair the Board of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation, and 
picked Austin attorney H arry 
Whittington to chair the state 
Public Finance Authority.

•  Land Commissioner Garry 
M auro announced an additional 
66,000 acres of public land will be 
opened for hunting with a permit 
cost of $35. Mauro said the move 
helps the hunter who can 't afford 
the luxury of a private hunting 
lease.

•  The State Board of Insurance 
ruled Texas insurance companies 
can continue to require policy 
applicants to be tested for AIDS.

The Newsreel
A rerun of "The Ozono Story" os gleoned 

from the files of the "The Ozono Stockmon"
THURSDAY, AUG. 21,1987

29 years ago

A change in ownership of an 
Ozona business became effective 
Monday morning when Tommy 
Thorp, a native of Sonora and 
operator of the Sonora Steam Laun
dry for the past eleven years, 
assumed ownership of the business 
by purchase from Mrs. Neal Han
nah.

29 years ago
Contract may be awarded by the 

Crockett County Commissioners 
Court here on September 8 for the 
last in the series of seven dams 
designed by the U.S. Soil flood 
waters on the Johnson Draw water
shed and control the stream in super 
flood times to prevent a repetition 
of its disastrous overflow such as 
that of June, 1954.

29 years ago
Robert H. Know, new owner of 

the North Motor Co., local Chevro
let, Oldsmobile, Cadillac agency, 
who has been commuting between 
his Chevrolet agency at Johnson 
City and Ozona, moved his family to 
Ozona last week and as soon as final 
negotiations are completed, will 
dispose of the Johnson City bus
iness.

29 years ago
Mark White, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ted M. White of Ozona, a 1958 
graduate of Ozona High School, has

been awarded a four-year full 
tuition band scholarship to New 
Mexico A&M College and will enroll 
there at the opening of the fall term 
in September.

29 years ago

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mayfield will 
leave Saturday for Dallas to take 
their son, Bobby, to Parkland Hos
pital for treatment of a calcium 
deficiency which he has suffered for 
the past five years.

29 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Bright Baggett had 

all of their children and gradchild- 
ren as guests during the past week.

NEWS REEL 
August 22,1929

Miss Ada Word, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Word, was chosen 
duchess of Ozona in a popular voting 
contest which closed last Saturday 
night.

Mrs. Mary Perner returned 
Tuesday from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Schneemann on their 
ranch near Big Lake.

Eight lettermen, four of them 
playing their fourth year of high 
school football, will form the bul
wark of the 1929 football team. The 
eight returning veterans are Dock 
Lee, George Bunger, Carl North, 
Earl Deland, Red McGee, Thalis 
Elledge, Walter Kyle, and Herman 
Chandler.

BUSINESS
&

PROFESSIONAL
GUIDE

PERRY MOTORS, INC.
Auto-Truck Gas-Dlesel Mechanics 

24 Hour Wrecker-Storage 
24 Hour Phone 392-5511 
m  Barnhart Hwy.-Ozona

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
of the Concho Valley 

1-800-237-2162 
Free transportation services

BILL’S TV & APPLIANCE 
Rent to own

Wnshers
Uryvrs
Raniics

Micriiwavcs
RcfridCfatora

904 Aven H. 392-3256
In the Village

OZONA BOY SCOUTS 
TROOP 153

Meet each Monday at 7 p.m. 
Boy Scout Hut 

392-5243

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
Wholesale Fuel and Oil 

103 Ave. E 392-3010

SILK FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
Original or Custom Designed 

Pearletta Morris
1105 Ave. A Pat Walker 392-3706

Helping Hands 
Senior Citizens Center

903 Twelfth St.

392-5026

MAXINE’S FLOWER SHOP 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas-Sales and Service 
1108 Ave E. Ph. 392-3013

M & N WATER WELL SERVICE 
Submersible Pumps 

Windmill Repair 
915-392-3915 

392-3566 No. 5715

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance

Your Protection is our Profession 
1114 Ave. E. 392-2606

OLSON
LAWN MOWER REPAHl 

Minor Tuneups 
Complete Overhaul 

Monday thru Saturday 
608 Ave. G. 392-2220

BORREGOS SERVICE DEPT. 
1207 A ve.D

24-Hour Wrecker Service 
Car Service Minor Repairs 
Shocks MufOers Brakes 

Wash & Lube
Shop 392-5022 Home 392-3674

J. W. MOTOR PARTS 
Auto Parts & Supplies 

60611th St. 392-2343

M & B SPRAYING SERVICE 
Tree Pruning Tree Topping 

392-3475 392-3604

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs
Ph. 392-2016 403-lstSt.

HRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:30

S.M. Sessom D.D.S. 
Restorative Dentistry 

& Orthodontics 
1104 Ave. I. Ozona, Texas 

915-392-2575

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings Third Tuesday 

In Each Month-8:00 p.m.

KNOX FLOOR COVERING 
See our complete line 

of samples
201 Ave. I 392-2180 

OZONA, TEXAS
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$ 1
( 2 ^  C O U P O N

$ 1

SAVES 1 .0 0
WITH THIS COUPON WHEN YOU BUY AN 8 OT SIZE CAN 0^

e p U N T R Y T I M E
L £ M 0 N A Z )E fiam7r . .

8 QT. SIZE CAN ONLY Q Q O
COFFER#____________ W

$ 1  ONE COUPON PER FAMM* OFFER EXPIRES ___ $ 1
WITH COUPON

PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED, AUGUST 19th thru TUES, AUGUST 25th.

HICKORY SMOKED

I SHANK
PORTION HAM

CRYOVÄC

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

WILSON FRESH

PORK
SPARERIBS

3 TO 5-LB. AVG.
BUTT

PORTION

LB $L 5 9

LB

$139
LB.

REGULAR MEAT

DECKER FRANKS
FARMLAND

SLICED BACON
DECKER QUALITY

BOLOGNA
SWIFT • BEEF OR PORK STRIPS

Sizzlean

• REG.
• BEEF
• THICK

12-OZ.
PKG.

1-LB.
PKG.

1-LB.
PKG.

BONELESS 
PERSONALLY 
SELECTED 
USDA CHOICE 
BEEF

SO LD  O N LY  
A S R O A ST  

A T  T H IS  
PRICE

CARLTON’S NEW BRAUNFELS

12-OZ.
PKG.

$ 1 5 9

Sausage
.  S 1 T 9

ON A 
STICK

83% LEAN

CHUCK QUALITY
Ground Beef

FRESH 
ALEAN

LB.
$ 1 6 9

MEAD
NOTEBOOK

F IL L E R
P A P E R

¿00 SHiPET,,
PKG.

t ) ' l  n:

J
PORTFOLIOS

ASSORTED COLORS

W  '.1

icn

RAINBOW

PEACHES

29 OZ. 
CAN

5-LB.
BAG

GRANULATED

IMPERIAL
SUGAR

PURE
CANE

$169
BIC

BALL PENS
ASSORTED •  REDEEM COUPON

KOOL-AID or COUNTRY TINE
DE MONTE •  ASSORTED FLAVORS

Faddii« Cops
- ASST. COLOR

^ N a p k in s
DEODORANT

D ial Soap

BLUE OR 10 COUNT
BLACK PKG.

FOR EXTRA SAVINGS
8-QT. SIZE 
CANISTER

DESIGNER, ASSORTED COLORS

9 9 ^  V iva T ow els
^  KEN-L-RATION ALL FLAVORS

$129 Dog Pood CAN 3 /U
A  ^  HOLSUM ^

5̂51 gins  ̂1®® Sour Dou^ BDGadit̂ P 6 9

PKG. OF 4 
5-OZ. CUPS

300 CT. 
PKG.

99*
$ p s

7 9 «

FABRIC SOFTENER

S n u ggle 6 0 ' OFF 96-OZ. 
LABEL BTL. $2®® C o ld  G u p s 80 CT. 

PKG.
« 1 «

THIRST QUENCHER ^

GATORADE fSvorI*̂ b̂tl̂ 8  9
ASSORTED GRINDS .

MARYLAND CLUB COFFEE SS ^2^^
S te a k  S a u c e  ®1®® Barbeque Sauce tPJ 7 9 ^
¿ I f  LOC _  ,  .  ^  ^  t a n g  BREAKFAST

S a n d w ic h  B ags BO? 9 9 ^  B e v e ra g e  ?
NABISCO SPOON SIZE ^  ^  RAINB(3W  ^  ^ .

Shredded Wheat ssi *1® ®  p e a rs  7 7 *
OCEAN SPRAY •  PINK OR WHITE ^  <  C C Ì  KOZV Kl I 1EN à m O A

Grapefrtiit Juice i ì 'l ® 1®® G a t F o o d

CALIFORNIA 
THOMPSON 
OR RED

Grapes

/^^EXPERIENCE THE
^ ^ A en / 1 / ie íĵ

4 9
CALIFORNIA

NECTARINES l.
CALIFORNIA

DARK 8ED PLUNS l.  4 9 «
SUMMERY SWEET

YELLOW CORN 5» .s79*
NEW CROP

C abbage 19^
MONTEREY

M ushroom s

PLUMP & SWEET

CALIFORNIA
PEACHES

4 9 ^LB.

8-OZ.
CTN. 9 9

Double Coupons 
Every Tuesday

12-OZ.
CAN

FROZEN

MINUTE MAH) 
L E M O N A D E

8 9 «
3-LB.
TUB

SHEDD’S SPREAD

COUNTRY
CROCK

$ 1 2 9

TROPICANA FROZEN CONCENTRATE
REGULAR OR 
HOME STYLE

12-OZ.
CANORANGB JUICB

TROPICANA CHILLED

ORANGB JUICB
BIRD’S EYE CORN ON THE COB ^  m  t

L ittle Ears ® l ‘®
MARQUEZ ASSORTED FILLINGS ^  ^  ^  r . v .

B urritos 3  PKGS. Cream Cheese

REGULAR OR 64-OZ.
HOME STYLE CTN.

AMERICAN SLICED

I S in g les 16-OZ.
PKG

T V. BRAND

8-OZ
BAR

GORTONS BUTTER FLAVOR TEXAS STYLE

f S S e f l  STICKS, 8-OZ. CTN. OR 
FILLETS. 7-OZ. CTN. $149 © B is c u its 12-OZ

TUBE

9 9 «
$ 1 3 9

$ 1 5 9

8 9 «  

3 9 «

T&T VILLAGE SUPERMABKET
906 11th
Village Shopping Center 
3 9 8 ^ 2 5 1

W H
STORE HOURS 

Mbn-Sat 
7:00 am-7:00 pm 

Closed Sunday
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Crockett County 
Public Library
by Louise Ledoux

The Ozana¡^^¿Stocknian

o r  Sonora Trading Co. 
features Texas mohair

WEDNESPAY, AUGUST 19, 1987 \

By Jacquelyn Shacklette

Free fines at library now
Crockett County Public Library is 

having a back-to-school special. All 
overdue fines will be free this week. 
Let’s get all those books back that 
were checked out over the summer 
holiday and get ready for school. 
Return all overdue books this week 
and your fines will be cancelled. 
Don’t miss this special!

The three-day babysitting clinic 
was lots of fun. Fourteen teens 
completed the course and are now 
prepared to earn some money and

have fun babysitting. The girls 
learned basic child care, safety and 
games. A list of the new baby
sitters is available for parents at the 
Extension Office. Call, and find out 
who knows how to babysit when you 
need a sitter.

Coming up are the grooming clinic 
on Aug. 18 and a wildlife of Texas 
program on the 25th. Be sure and 
plan to attend.

Louise Ledoux
Crockett County Librarian

23 participate in county 
4-H horse show

The Crockett County 4-H Horse 
Show was held Saturday, Aug. 16, in 
the county arena with 23 youth 
participating. Buck Owens from 
Barnhart judged the show.

Vance Worthington was chairman 
for the show. Other adult leaders 
with major responsibilities were: 
Ring Steward - Ed Martin, Flagman - 
Ed Martin and Jimmy West, Book
keepers and time keepers - Gloria 
Bishop, Carmen Sutton and Jill 
House, Announcer - Jim House, 
Gate - Rod Chalmers and Betty 
Martin, Concession Stand - Marylyn 
Chalmers, Calves - Vance Worthing
ton, and Goats - Ed Martin.

Cody Sutton was Sr. All-Around 
winner and Shane Cooper was 
runner-up. Nathan Hubbard was Jr. 
Boy All-Around winner, and Mar
shall Hubbard was runner-up.

Bonnie Martin won the Jr. Girl 
All-Around, and Mindy Coates was 
runner-up. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Miller provided buckles for these six 
winners.

In the sub-jr. division. All Around 
Boy was Tom Martin with Andy 
Coates runner-up. Ashley Hubbard 
was All-Around Girl, and Robin 
Conner was runner-up.

Trophies for these winners were 
provided by Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Hubbard and Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Allen.

The ribbons for the show were 
provided by Mr. and Mrs, Demp 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Conner.

Results of the individual classes 
were:

Sub-Junior Showmanship: Tom
Martin 1, Robin Conner 2, Andy 
Coates 3, and Ashley Hubbard 4.

Jr. Showmanship: Bonnie Martin 
1, Mindy Coates 2, Jeanie Cooper 3, 
Stefny Sutton 4, Nathan Hubbard 5, 
and Terry House 6

Sr. Showmanship: Missy Bishop 1, 
Stephannie Saunders 2, Shane Coop
er 3, Fleet Worthington 4, Lore 
Hohertz 5 and Rita Rios 6

Senior Western Pleasure: Shane 
Cooper 1, Cody Sutton 2, Missy 
Bishop 3, Clay Harris 4, Fleet 
Worthington 5 and Darrell Dunham 
6

Jr. Western Pleasure: Bonnie
Martin 1, Mindy Coates 2, Tess 
Worthington 3, Crista Chalmers 4, 
Jeanie Cooper 5, and Stefny Sutton 6

Sub. Jr. Western Pleasure: Tom 
Martin 1, Robin Conner 2 and Ashley 
Hubbard 3

Horsemanship: Tom Martin 1, 
Bonnie Martin 2, Crista Chalmers 3, 
Shane Cooper 4, Mindy Coates 5 and 
Cody Sutton 6

Western Riding: Tom Martin 1, 
Bonnie Martin 2, Nathan Hubbard 3, 
Stefny Sutton 4, Shane Cooper 5 and 
Mindy Coates 6

Hunter Under Saddle: Jeanie
Cooper 1, Tom Martin 2, Mindy 
Coates 3, Tess Worthington 4, 
Bonnie Martin 5, and Fleet Worth
ington 6

5 and Under Barrels: Hayse
Worthington 1

Sub Jr. Barrels: Tom Martin 1,: 
Ashley Hubbard 2, Robin Conner 3 
and Andy Coates 4

Jr. Barrels: Marshal Hubbard 1, 
Tess Worthington 2, Stefny Sutton 3, 
Jeanie Cooper 4, Bonnie Martin 5 
and Nathan Hubbard 6

Sr. Barrels: Missy Bishop 1, Cody 
Sutton 2, Fleet Worthington 3, 
Shane Cooper 4, Darrell Dunham 5 
and Stephannie Saunders 6

5 and Under Flags: Hayse Wor
thington 1

Sub. Jr. Flags: Tom Martin 1, 
Robin Conner 2, Ashely Hubbard 3, 
Andy Coates 4

Jr. Flags: Marshall Hubbard 1, 
Nathan Hubbard 2, Stefny Sutton 3, 
Tess Worthington 4, Mindy Coates 5 
and Bonnie Martin 6 

Sr. Flags: Fleet Worthington 1, 
Cody Sutton 2, Shane Cooper 3, 
Darrell Dunham 4, Clay Harris 5, 
Stephannie Saunders 6 

Sub. Jr. Pole Bending: Ashley 
Hubbard 1, Tom Martin 2, Andy 
Coates 3

Jr. Pole Bending: Nathan Hub
bard 1, Marshall Hubbard 2, Jeanie 
Cooper 3, Terry House 4, Tommy 
Conner 5, Mindy Coates 6

Sr. Pole Bending: Darrell Dunham 
1, Shane Cooper 2, Stephannie 
Saunders 3, Clay Harris 4, Rita Rios 
5, Missy Bishop 6 

Jr. Break-a-way: Nathan Hubbard
1

Jr. Ribbon Roping: Tom Martin 1 
Sr. Ribbon Roping: Cody Sutton 1, 

Darrell Dunham 2, Shane Cooper 3 
Sr. Tie Down Calf Roping: Darrell 

Dunham 1, Cody Sutton 2 
Jr. Hair Pulling: Nathan Hubbard

1
Sr. Hair Pulling: Cody Sutton 1, 

Shane Cooper 2 and Darrell Dunham 
3

Sr. Goat Roping: Cody Sutton 1 
Jr. Goat Tying: Tess Worthington 

1, Terry House 2, Mindy Coates 3, 
Bonnie Martin 4, Stefny Sutton 5 

Sr. Goat Tying: Stephanie Saun
ders 1, Rita Rios 2, Lore Hohertz, 3 
Missy Bishop 4

Jimmy Cahill must be tough. At 
least when the going got rough, 
Jimmy got going.

Three years ago he had two clips 
of mohair in the warehouse and 
another one coming.

“ I asked the warehouseman when 
he was going to sell it,” Cahill said, 
‘‘and, he said, why don’t you sell it 

. yourself?”
That remark plus the downturn in 

oilfield related businesses prompted 
Cahill to get moving.

‘‘I didn’t want to drag a bunch of 
greasy, dirty mohair around with me 
while I was trying to sell it so I looked 
for a place to scour it,” Cahill said.

One thing led to another, and this 
fall some 10,000 mohair throws and 
blankets will be delivered to Cahill.

Along the way Jimmy discovered 
that an American desiring to buy 
fabric or any other item made of 
American mohair would have a 
difficult time doing so.

‘‘Over 90 percent of American 
mohair is exported as a raw pro
duct,” Cahill said. ‘‘If you want to 
buy U. S. mohair you have to buy it as 
an import. It will be labeled French, 
English, Belgium, or Japanese.”

Villarreal receives 
cosmetology license

Linda Villarreal completed a 
course in cosmetology at Aladin 
Beauty College in San Angelo May 3.

She took the state board exam on 
July 30 and received her license 
Aug. 11.

The 1986 Ozona High School 
graduate will be working in San 
Angelo.

Linda is the daughter of Margaret 
and Victor Villarreal.

Hours: 9-6 Mon.-Sat. Sun. 12:30-5:30
910 nth St. -  Ozona -  392-3541

Video Center
MOVIE RENTALS

Over 6 0 0  Movies 
to choose from
(ro ta ted every 9 0  days)

★  We Also Rent By The D a y ^  
Come By Perry's For M ore Delailsl

Notice of REWARD
I am offering

$500 Reward
for apprehension and convict
ion of guilty parties to every 
theft of livestock in Crockett 
County - except that no officer 
of Crockett County may claim 
the reward.

Billy Mills
1 ^  ShBrilf, Crockett Co.

EXCEDRIN
Analgesic Tablets 60’s

E x ced n n .
QMsmaipi

3.89
PLAX
Anti-Plaque Rinse 8oz

MYADEC
Muhi-Vitamins 100-t-30

7.99

FamilyValue
D ^ G  C E N T E R

E.P.T.
Pregnancy Test Kit 2 s

rv

11.99
B-D
insulin Syringe Micro-Fine 
III Lo-Dose ‘/2CC lOO’s or 
Plastipak Icc lOO’s

16.99
-3.00:
13.99.

B-D
Alcohol Swabs lOO’s

NUPRIN
Ibuprofen Tablets ISO’s

HumP»in Ærmul«

6.99
BAUSCH
& L O M B
Moisture or Allergy Drops 
■Soz

1.99
Westerman Drug

9 1 6 A V 0 . E .  3 9 2 - 2 6 0 8

About 40 percent of the 10,000 
blankets and throws ordered have 
already been sold, with a large order 
going to San Diego and a small one 
to Dallas.

A sample of finished mohair 
products can be seen at OF Sonora 
Trading Co. at the southwest corner 
of the intersection of I-IO and U.S. 
277 in Sonora.

o r  Sonora Trading Co. is more 
than a store. It’s a gallery as well.

One won’t find any cheap ceramic 
ashtrays or fringed silk cushion 
covers printed with ‘‘Souvenir of 
Sonora, Texas” . Instead, a wide 
variety of quality art and many craft 
items made by local and area 
craftspersons may be found through
out the store.

W aterco lo rs, w oodcarvings, 
bronzes, tanned goat and deerskins 
with the hair left on, and needle- 
crafted items all have their niches. 
Handmade knives made by Tommy 
McKissack Jr. are displayed in their 
own wooden, glass-covered case.

The deer and goatskins are tanned 
in Sonora, also. The Fort McKavett 
Outfitters and Tannery was or
ganized to handle these.

‘‘We’ve tanned caribou, black 
bear, mountain sheep and just about 
everything else,” Cahill says. ‘‘We 
tan hides for individuals and for 
taxidermists.”

Sheep and goats are a popular 
motif on many of the items, reflect
ing Sonora’s location in the center of 
the sheep and goat raising region of 
Texas.

One small room near the front of 
the store is devoted to goats and 
mohair. A soft aqua cape crocheted 
of 100 percent mohair yarn hangs on 
the wall beside another, equally 
beautiful, of natural color mohair. 
Cahill explains that the capes were 
hand crocheted by Sonora women.

He’s obviously proud of the 
jackets, vests, capes, mufflers, 
throws, blankets and other mohair 
items.

Cahill explains the processing of 
mohair. The scouring is done in 
Pennsylvania to remove dirt and 
grease. The fibers are then dyed 
unless they are to remain natural. 
The mohair is combed or carded into 
sliver or top (a soft mat formed by 
the fibers all laying in the same 
direction).

The top is spun into yarn and 
finally woven into fabric.

o r  Sonora Trading Co. sells one 
ounce packets of brilliantly dyed

Jimmy Cahill of 01’ Sonora Trading Post shows some of the mohair
garments available at the store. Photo by Jackie Shacklette

mohair for hand weavers and other 
needlecrafters as well as skeins of 
mohair yarn.

Cahill says that Texas mohair has 
acquired a bad image abroad be
cause the producers have allowed 
foreigners to do their processing and 
marketing for them.

‘‘For years the cull hair was 
thrown into a pile called ‘Texas Hair’ 
regardless of where it originated,” 
he said. ‘‘The good Texas fiber was 
thrown in with other mohair and 
given another label.”

Cahill notes that the United States 
produces over 13 million pounds of 
mohair annually, making it second 
only to South Africa in total world 
production. Ninety percent of the 
U.S. mohair is exported, comingled 
with foreign hair, and a portion 
re-enters the U.S. as the product of 
some other country.

Ninety-five percent of the U.S.

mohair is produced within a 250 mile 
radius of Sonora, Texas.

“ I feel we need to generate some 
loyalty in the American consumer to 
our American mohair before Aus
tralia, New Zealand, and the East 
get on their production stream,” 
Cahill says.

Cahill notes that Australia pro
duces 200 times as many sheep as 
the U.S. and New Zealand has pro
duced so many, many fee4er lambs 
that they have driven the price down 
to six dollars per head.

‘‘When they decide they want to 
produce mohair, what do you think is 
going to happen?” he asks.

Cahill believes that 01’ Sonora 
Trading Co. has the only label on the 
market bearing the words ‘‘Mohair 
of Texas” .

‘‘I think it’s a tremendous end 
product,” he says. ‘‘If it is good 
enough, it will sell itself.”

or
CO.

(915) 387-2524 - Mohair of Texas - (915) 387-2947

Your source for American Produced and 
Manufactured MOHAIR AND WOOL PRODUCTS

Throws
5 0 x 7 0 Blankets

T w i n  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6 6 x 9 0
F u l l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s o x g o
Q u e e n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 0 x 9 0
D u s I  { k in g )« « * « « « « « * « * * • •  9 0 x 1 0 8

Colors: natural, Taupe, B ep

Rugs
The only label that 

says "M ohair of Texas”

C a p e s ,  j a c k e t s ,  v e s t s ,  m u f f l e r s ,  w o o d  c a r v i n g s ,  w a l l  
h a n g i n g s ,  h a n d  k n i t t i n g  y a r n ,  S h e e p / g o a t  n o t e  c a r d s . 
p l u s  m u c h  m o r e !

Tanned Deer and &oat Skin?
OL’ SOVOR& IRilDllId CO. is proud to offer products utilizing a combination ol American 
Agriculture, Technology, and Industry at a price competitive to loreip imports.

Retail and Wholesale
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Snips, Quips 
& Lifts
by Lottie Lee Baker

God has spoken on the roadway, 
through a flower, small and gay; it 
isn’t where you’re planted - but how 
you bloom today.

Of course we have free speech in 
this country. It’s the listening that 
becomes expensive.

What this world needs is a 
computer that can figure out all the 
things in life that don’t add up.

All things come to those who wait, 
but when they come they’re out of 
date.

The government plans to issue a 
stamp commemorating the 100th 
anniversary of the IRS - you moisten 
it with blood, sweat and tears.

Be careful of your thoughts; they 
may break into words at any time.

Life supplies the picture frame, 
but you supply the picture.

Happy-go-lucky people are neither 
happy or lucky.

The reason dollars do less for 
people these days is because people 
do less for dollars.

Encouragement is the oxygen of 
the soul.

Our job is to make our democracy 
work.

Develop as well as defend it - 
For what is the good of the toil and 

blood.
If internal weaknesses end it?

Smart people want to be healthy, 
wealthy, wise and worthy.

You can spend what you have 
saved, but you can’t save what you 
have spent.

Get in the game; it’s always the 
innocent bystander that gets hurt.

Virtues should not be old- 
fashioned; they are the lifeblood of 
sound living.

You can’t clean up this world with 
soft soap; it takes grit.

Would it be asking too much for a 
movie rated “ E” for entertainment?

Shorten the span 
dream and the deed.

between the

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK

Laughter is a tranquilizer that has 
no side effects.

Day Care Center 
to open soon

Ozona Day Care Center will open 
Sept. 1 at 7:45 a.m. announces 
director Patti Coates. The center is 
open until 6:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Pickup service is 
available for all school children.

The center provides child care for 
children between the ages of 18 
months and 13 years. An enrollment 
form and health record are required 
by the Texas Department of Human 
Resources on each child in atten
dance.

The Ozona Day Care Center is a 
non-profit organization, governed by 
a board of 12 persons. The purpose 
of the ODCC is to provide quality 
care for young children in accor
dance with childcare licensing laws 
and regulations as set forth in the 
minimum standards of the Texas 
Department of Human Resources. 
This childcare is provided without 
regard to race, ethnic origin, or 
religion. It is the concern of the 
ODCC that young children have 
mental stimulation, positive rein
forcement for learning and behavior, 
and plenty of physical activity.

Each staff personnel is certified in 
first aide and cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation as required by TDHR.

Special activities planned for Sep
tember include a field trip to the 
airport and Clown Day.

For further information, contact 
Mrs. Coates at 392-3446 or Mrs. Lou 
Whitley, board chairman, at 
392-3581.

Showing off the toys they learned to make in 
hahysltting clinic this week are: frmit row, Tanya 
Amaya, Sylvia Pena-Alfaro, Marie Masldll, Ky Mont
gomery and Sharon Pearson; hack row, Michelle

Gonzales, Stacey Grendal. Christy Porras, Connie 
King, Dianna Pearson and Cassie Montgomery. Not 
shown are Erika Kenison, Stefny Sutton and Jana Kaye 
Cotton.

Girls finish baby sittingclinic
Fourteen youths participated in 

the babysitting clinic Aug. 12-14 at 
the Crockett County Public Library. 
This clinic was co-sponsored by the 
library and Extension Office.

On the first day, youths studied 
specific babysitting situations, rou
tine babysitting tasks, and child 
development. Several toddlers were 
present to reinforce learning and 
included: Hillary Huffman, daughter 
of Karen and Vince Huffman; Eric 
Bachman, son of Debbie and Rick 
Bachman; and Ryan Pearl, son of 
Renee and Ronnie Pearl.

Appropriate first aid techniques 
were taught on the second day by 
local Emergency Medical Tech

nicians Della Moore, Doug Meador 
and Carol Hunnicutt. Specific topics 
included: poisoning, bandaging, 
choking, CPR and general first aid.

The final session included play
time techniques - storytelling, games 
and inexpensive play entertainment. 
This was taught by Louise Ledoux 
and Rachel Hall.

Youths participating in the clinic 
included: Tanya Amaya, Christy 
Porras, Connie King, Michelle Gon
zales, Erika Kenison, Stefny Sutton, 
Jana Kaye Cotton, Cassie Mont
gomery, Ky Montgomery, Dianna 
Pierson, Sharon Pierson, Sylvia 
Pena-Alfaro, Marie Maskill and 
Stacie Grendahl.

He's still the first owner! Former Crockett County commissioner Bill MUler 
competes in antique car shows with his 1929 Modei A.

---------------------------photo by Linda Moore------------

Miller shows one-owner car

-Ar School budget
(c o n t in u e d  fro m  p g . 1)

Local property taxes plus state aid 
was $4.470 per student in Crockett 
County CISD as compared to $3,075 
statewide. The primary purpose of 
state aid is to equalize state and local 
tax resources among schools. In 
1986-87. tax resources ranged from 
less than $2,500 per student in 30 
districts to more than $10,000 in 
eight districts.

Buying a 1929 Model A from 
Wood Motor Company in San Angelo 
may have been a big step for then 
cowboy Bill Miller at the time, but 
Miller is still just as proud of the 
shiny green automobile as the day he 
took it home. Owning an antique car 
is not that unique, according to 
Miller, but being the sole owner of a 
Model A purchased in 1930 is 
something to be proud of.

Miller and grandson Bob Lewis 
drove the canvas-topped beauty the 
30-odd miles to Ozona from their 
Powell Field home Friday. Air- 
conditioned by nature, the rumble- 
seated conveyance still has its origi
nal spare tire lock, Miller said. Bob, 
who learned to drive in the Model A, 
remembers the original paint job as 
having a white pin stripe on the 
green.

“ I’d like to have the nickel finish 
restored on the bumpers,’’ Miller 
said, “but Bill won’t let me take 
them off.’’

Miller won third place with the car 
four years ago in the Eastern New 
Mexico Antique Car Meet in Hobbs. 
He and Lewis plan to enter the car in

Garza returns 
from
Mediterranean

Marine Cpl. Richard Garza, son of 
Consuelo Garza of Ozona, recently 
returned from a six-month Medi
terranean deployment with 26th 
Marine Amphbious Unit, Camp 
Lejeune, NC, as part of Landing 
Force Sixth Fleet 2-87.

During the deployment Garza 
participated in five combined am
phibious exercises and one uni
lateral join amphibious exercise. 
And for the first time in 15 years. 
Marines conducted an exercise on 
the island of Corsica. This exercise 
allowed the LF6F to practice and 
refine the special operations tech
niques developed during their pre
deployment training period.

A 1982 graduate of Ozona High 
School, he joined the Marine Corps 
in March of 1983.

SYLVIA F. GARCIA, M.D.
announces the opening of an office 

for the practice of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

in association with Dr. Charles A. Stephens 
at

520 North Washington/Odessa, Texas

Office Hours:
By Appointment

Telephone:
[915]335-8135

YOU ARE

WANTED!

F O R

»UK IÀME LEW
Beginner’s Class Starting

September, 10
Perry Motor Co.

Hwy. 163 North Ozona, Tx. 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

INSTRUCTOR
Randy Hooker - San Angelo 

(Sponsored by Levi’s & Lace Square Dance Club) 
For More Info. Call 

Bob Bell 392-2104 
J.D. Brown 392-2341

REWARD: FUN AND F

the meet again this year. “ Even if 
we don’t win anything, we’ll still 
have fun,’’ Miller said.

The retired pumper is a member of 
the San Angelo Wool Capital Region 
Antique Car Association, part of a 
national association. The San Angelo 
region covers Abilene, Midland, Big 
Spring and Lubbock with meets held 
in one of the cities each year on an 
alternating basis. The antique ve
hicles are judged on restoration and 
put through their paces as the 
owners drive a designated course 
during the competition.

Many members attend in antique 
clothing to carry out the theme. 
Miller has a flat-brimmed straw hat 
which is part of his appearance at the 
events.

Bill Miller and his late wife, Sally 
Welch Miller, moved to the Shannon 
headquarters ranch in the Model A 
in 1947. After a time, they moved to 
Powell Field where he ran a main- 
tainer for Crockett County.

He was elected as a Crockett 
County commissioner in 1952 and 
served for six years.

“ I’m just a spring chicken,’’ 
Miller said in reference to his age. 
“ I’ll be 79 on Aug. 23.’’

Miller drove a school bus for 
Crockett County transfer students 
and students from southern Reagan 
County into Big Lake for classes. A 
stroke in 1979 ended the bus driving 
for Miller, but it didn’t end his job as 
a pumper. He retired three years ago 
after 35 years as a Powell Field 
pumper for Getty, and later Texaco 
after they bought out Getty. Ac
tually, Texaco retired him when they 
shut down the wells. Miller said.

Miller and his two constant com
panions, pet dogs Panda and Mon
key, walk two miles a day. Going to 
the draw and back and to the mail 
box keep the three fit. “That Panda 
nearly talks,’’ said Miller with a 
grin. “And she loves to chase 
rabbits.’’

We Have The Answer
• BR£AO  

R.OLLS 
r  P l£S  ^ 
iPAsrav.

The Big Question?
Has your summer, full of fun,

Added pounds that seem a ton!
Buttons pull and zippers pinch 
Pounds have increased inch by inch!
D o n 't  sh e d  tears! D o n 't  despair!
We have the answer! We really care!
Pat Walker's know-how and expertise 

I Will solve your problems—your worries cease 
Don't put it off! Give us a call!
We'll have you fit and ready for Fall!

AUGUST SPECIALS
1 month at Pat Walker's for $40.00

($65.00 value)

Sun Tan Bed
$30.00 per month for the remainder of 1987

No limit on number of tannng sessions

Drawing September 30
Two prizes of a months free 

treatments at Pat Walkers
COME BY — SIGN UP & BE A WINNBS

nos Ava. A. 
Pairlatta

Call 392-3706
MadyaJo Satty

Mon.-Fri.t 8a.m.- 8p .m. 
Janet

We Have The Answer

r

+ Crockett
County
Hospital

‘Minor Emergency Clinic for treatment 
of minor injuries and illnesses”

C a l l  B 9 2 - 2 6 7 X  f o r  a p p o in t m e n t

o  Days: Wednesdays, Saturdays, 
and Sundays

•  Hours: 9am-7pm
•  Cost Savings: Lower cost than 

emergency room visit for 
non-emergency treatment

•  Quality Care: Physician and nurse
on staff at all times

W e d . C lin ic
Dr. Bass - Wed. 19
Dr. Lind - Wed. 26

P.O. B o x  6 40  O zona, T X  
392-2671 1 0 3  N . A v e J
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From the
County Agent’s desk. . .

by Billy Beagor County Extension Agent

SAN ANGELO - A sheep and goat 
field day on Sept. 3 will provide area 
producers a chance to observe 
research and education projects 
under way at the Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Research 
and Extension Center here.

The program will include talks, 
tours and commercial exhibits de
signed with sheep and goat pro
ducers in mind.

Registration and viewing of com
mercial exhibits will open at 9 a.m. 
at the center, located six miles north 
of San Angelo on U.S. 87. There is no 
charge for the program although a 
dutch treat catered meal is 
scheduled at noon.

The morning session will include a 
six-stop walking tour featuring a 
cross-section of projects at the 
center. Tour coordinator is Dr. Carl 
Menzies, resident director of re
search for the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station.

Dr. Chris Lupton, coordinator of 
the Wool and Mohair Research 
Laboraroty here, will discuss work 
that he and his staff have completed 
recently concerning wool prepa
ration. This work concentrated on 
the profitability factors involved in 
whether or not to grade wool on the 
ranch.

Dr. Charles Livingston and Dr. 
Maurice Shelton will give a “Sheep 
and Goat Disease Update” at their 
stop on the tour. Livingston is a 
research veterinarian and Shelton is 
a research geneticist.

Continuing on the tour. Dr. Mil
lard Calhoun, research nutritionist, 
will discuss how nutrition affects 
mohair growth and quality. Calhoun 
and Lupton have been conducting 
research using Angora goats in 
confinement to determine how pro
tein and energy affect mohair growth 
and quality.

Dr. Darrell Ueckert, range re
searcher, will discuss “Grazing 
Trials with Forage Shrubs” , and 
describe his extensive research on 
such native plants as littleleaf 
leadtree and fourwing saltbush. He 
also has extended the research to 
include animal rates of gain, con
sumption and other factors to de
termine if the forages are really as 
good as they appear.

Another tour stop will deal with 
“ Strategic Feeding of Ewes” by 
range nutritionist Dr. Ed Huston. He 
says strategic feeding refers to 
providing supplemental feed to 
range ewes at critical production 
periods.

Completing the tour will be a 
discussion by Dr. Russell Cross and 
several research associates from the 
Animal Science Department at Texas 
A&M University. The stop will 
feature “ Lamb nuggets” , a lamb 
preparation innovation that pro
moters hope will carve a niche in the 
fast food market for sheep pro
ducers.

The afternoon program in the 
center’s auditorium will be directed 
by Pleas Childress, Ozona ranchman 
and newly elected president of the

Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers’ 
Association.

New developments for managing 
mesquite and prickly pear will be 
presented by Dr. Jake Landers, 
range specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. Lan
ders has done extensive work with 
several new chemicals cleared for 
mesquite and has had some kill rates 
as high as 90 percent.

Following Landers, Shelton and 
Water Valley ranchman Dr. Bud 
Turner will discuss opportunities for 
increasing lamb production. Turner 
has achieved high reproduction rates 
in his ranch flock for several years 
while Shelton continues extensive 
research work in the field of repro
ductive efficiency in sheep.

Three outlook presentations will 
deal with the sheep and goat in
dustry. A market update and outlook 
will be given by Dr. Ernest Davis, 
Extension economist at Texas A&M 
University. Bill Pfluger, San Angelo 
Ranchman and president of the 
National Wool Growers’ Association, 
will discuss the lamb import si
tuation, and Tony Chisholm, wool 
procurement representative for 
Forstman and Company, Inc. at 
Dublin, GA will explain factors his 
company seeks in wool.

Concluding activities at 3 p.m. will 
be an optional tour of forage shrub 
plots with Ueckert.

For further information, contact 
Billy Reagor, Crockett County Exten
sion agent.

Loading up to leave for Game Warden camp at 
Kerrville Ang. 16 are: Julie Childress, Bonnie Martin, 
Derek Puckett, Justin Southern, Matthew Marshall, 
Terry House, Chad Upham, Mike Kenison, Robert

Zambrano of Comstock and Ferdy Calderon of Del Rio, 
adult leaders Dorris Haire, Jill House and Rod 
Chalmers.

---------------------- photo by Linda Moore------------------

M cM u l lan  takes  
honors
in N a t io n a l  Finals

Shawn McMullan of Iraan was one 
of seven first place winners at the 
championship performance of the 
American Junior Rodeo Association 
National Finals Rodeo Aug. 15.

McMullan won first in boy’s 
tiedown roping in the age 16-19 
group at the Snyder event with a 
time of 9.66.

McMullan is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenny McMullan of Iraan and 
grandson of Mrs. Dorothy Friend of 
Ozona.

Ray Martin Restaurant Equipment Co.
coou«s. SALES & SERVICE - -

FREEZERS N £w  & USED EQUI PMENT
ICE MACHINES 

ÌCE CREAM 
MACHINES

EQUIPMENT FOR 
Restaurants, Schools, 
Convenience Stores

TABLES & 
CHAIRS

DELI EQUIPMENT

RAY MARTIN 
RES. PHONE 653-3630

P.O. BOX 30066

1623 S. CHADBOURNE ST.
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 76903 

915-6.58-5164

!COW P O K ES  By Ace Reid M

SBAldeéì• I

K<:

MELISSA DICKINSON 
bride-eiect of 

RUSSELL WINKLEY

CAMILLE DAVIDSON 
bride-elect of 

MICHEÁL BARRERA

BROWN FURNITURE 
COMPANY

“ I guess I’ ll be here fer thirty (30) days, they 
don’ t take credit cards!”

Your insurance claim will never be tied up 
when you rely on THE BAGGETT AGENCY for 
all your insurance needs! Prompt service is our 
policy!

1114 Ave EBAGGETT AGEt
392-2606!

WTU plans 
to return  
funds
West Texas Utilities Co. plans 

another refund to its retail customers 
in December of this year.

The company was to file a request 
Monday with the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas requesting 
permission to refund a total of $3.8 
million in retail revenues collected in 
excess of actual fuel costs during the 
months of December 1986 through 
July 1987. The total includes $3.4 
million actual fuel cost savings, plus 
$.4 million in interest.

Steve Williams, WTU local 
manager, said recently negotiated 
contract revisions reflecting the con
tinued soft price of natural gas 
makes the refund necessary.

“ As our cost for boiler fuel went 
down, we simply over-collected 
under the fuel rate approved by the 
PUC,” Williams said.

This will be the sixth refund made 
to WTU retail customers since the 
summer of 1985. The fuel rates 
charged to customers have been 
adjusted five times since 1985, but 
the price of natural gas, WTU’s main 
power plant boiler fuel, has con
tinued to decline.

WTU’s base rates have not 
changed since December 1984. How
ever, on May 19, 1987, the Com
pany filed for an increase in base 
rates necessitated by the completion 
of the new coal-fired Oklaunion 
Power Station near Vernon. The 
assured supply of coal under a long
term contract is expected to help 
stabilize WTU’s power plant fuel 
costs.

The refund will be made through 
one-time credits to retail customers 
in December subject to approval of 
the PUC. The typical residential 
customer will receive about $7.00.

Monroe, Chapman set date
Announcement has been made of 

the engagement of Stephanie Louise 
Monroe of Ozona and Jess Clay 
Chapman, also of Ozona.

She is the daughter of Carolee 
Monroe and the late John W. 
Monroe of Fort Stockton. Parents of 
the prospective bridegroom are 
Wayne (Murdock) Matthews of San 
Angelo and the late Mrs. Joe B. 
Chapman.

A Saturday, Nov. 7, ceremony is 
planned at three o’clock in the 
afternoon at the Church of Christ in 
Fort Stockton.

The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate 
of Angelo State University. She is 
employed as an adult probation 
oificer for the Permian Basin Adult 
Probation Dept, in Ozona. Chapman 
has been employed with Ozona Gas 
Processing Plant since 1979.

Falkner receives BA degree
Miss Sarah Falkner received a 

bachelor of arts degree in social 
work Aug. 15. The degree was 
conferred during commencement ex
ercises at Baylor University in Waco.

The 1983 Ozona High School 
graduate was one of 600 degree 
recipients Saturday.

Among those attending were her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Falkner 
of Ozona, her sister and nephew, 
Debra Johnson and Greg of San 
Angelo, her aunt, Mrs. Kay Anthony 
of Houston, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Knox of Groesbeck and Jacinda 
Marley of San Marcos.

Miss Falkner will arrive in Ozona 
soon for a two week visit.

I BUTTERY MOTORS 
USED CARS
We have a 

fine selection of 
USED CARS AND PICKUPS

Come on down!
Lefs Make A Deal

We are now selling

Automobile Batteries
60 month warranty 550 cranking amps

Ozona Wool and Mohair
1307Ave. E 392-2623

Rondo's School of Dance
Barnhart Hwy. i f392-3554 (home)

Registration 
Wed., Aug. 26th

11 a .m .-2  p.m. 8-5 p .m .-6:30 p.m.
ITiere will be dance shoes, clothes and dance bags at good prices.

You may register byphone anytime.

B a lle t- Tap 
Jazz - Acrobatics

Classes w ill be d ivided up in to
Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced

Advanced 10 year olds and up wiU begin toe shoe this year.

Classes are for 3 year olds and up 
BOYS AND GIRLS

ALSO OFFERING

Ladies Jazz Classes 
Private and Semi Private Classes 
Aerobic Classes (M en & Women) 
High School Girls Classes 
Weight Lifting Program 
Karate Lessons

b
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O u t  a n d  A t x > u n d
with Mozelle and Little Bit

Michelle Montgomery of Tempe, 
AZ has been visiting her grand- 
l)arents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cullins 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Montgomery, 
and great-grandmother, Mrs. 
Maudie Couch, this past week. 
Michelle has just returned from 
Europe where she and a friend, 
Stephanie Wilt, took a tour by train. 
They visited 13 countries.

The girls stayed in bed and 
oreakfast homes, youth hostels and 
tvere also guests of six families in 
different countries. She had a won
derful time and saw some beautiful 
sights. Sweden was her favorite 
country and Italy her least favorite.

ril tell you one thing, folks - that 
blows this grandmother’s mind! I 
never really knew what that ex
pression meant before!

Janet Moore of Odessa has been in 
Ozona visiting this past week.

Jessie McCarey is home and doing 
well after having surgery in San 
Angelo. Way to go, Jessie.

Happy birthday today, Aug. 19, to 
Kaye Cooke.

It sure is good to see Mattie 
Cooper out in town after having 
surgery in San Angelo.

Happy birthday to Edith Deland 
who celebrates her special day Aug. 
21. Have a happy da^.

Belated birthday greetings to Leta 
Powell. Hope you had a good one on 
Aug. 11.

Ray and Jo Henderson had Forrest 
Henderson and his daughter Rachel 
visiting last weekend.

Stefny Sutton has a birthday Aug. 
21. Have a happy day.

Aug. 22 is Wendy Tambunga’s 
special day. Happy birthday, 
Wendy.

L. B. and Ora Belle Taylor were in 
Roundrock to visit his sister on her 
70th birthday. They returned with 
gr^^baldr^.;

Joe and Ellen Martin have moved 
to their new home in McCamey.

Belated birthday wishes go out to 
Jimmy Arrott. His special day was 
Aug. 12.

Our wishes for Dennis Clark are 
late, too. His day was Aug. 14. 
Happy birthday.

Vi Allen had her grandson, Kerry 
Allen, his wife, Joly, and son, 
Bobby, of Midland as guests last 
week.

Terel and Will Seaborn, Bryan 
Harms, Chad Upham and Randi 
Thompson have returned from Junc
tion where they attended the Texas 
Tech Junior Golf Academy directed 
by Dr. Danny Mason. They had a 
“swinging time” , worked hard and 

had a lot of fun.

Merlin and Roberta Schbenhals 
and daughter Larisa have returned 
from attending the funeral of his 
step-mother, Emma Schoenhals, in 
Beaver, OK and visiting with Sam 
Schoenhals, his father, in Shotluck, 
OK.

Ernest and Isabel Tambunga tra
veled to Dallas this past weekend 
after attending a Stryper concer. 
With them were their daughter, 
Teena. and friends Edward Fierro

GOM EZ
APPLIANCE

REPAIR
G.E.-Frigidaire-Amana 

Will work on other brands 
Minor plumbing-heating 

refrigeration

Call Tony Gomez 
(915) 392-2364

aECTRlC SEW »OOTER
Clears CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINŜ  

SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

Raul De La Rosa Plumbing 
Service & Ditch Digging

Call 392-2726

and Pepito Porras and son Dino 
Tambunga and wife, Stephanie.

Jessica Herring will celebrate her 
great big day Aug. 19. Happy 
birthday on her fourth big day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grannis, 
Helen, Jack and Jason will be 
moving to El Paso right away.

Happy belated birthday greetings 
go to Georgia Nell Haire who 
celebrated her day on Saturday, 
Aug. 15.

Mike and Arlene Clayton had as 
house guests last weekend her 
daughter, Jeanette, and france, 
Jonathan Roberts of Sheppard Air 
Force Base.

Happy birthday to Johnnie Hoover 
who celebrates her big day Aug. 18.

Happy birthday greetings go to 
James Odie Haire who will celebrate 
his big ? day on Aug. 19.

Tracey and Michael Henry have 
returned from vacationing in the 
State of Maine where they visited 
relatives.

Shane Pridemore will celebrate his 
special day Aug. 21.

Happy birthday on Aug. 23 to 
Dinky St. Clair. Hope it’s a good one.

Erika Gremnel will also be the 
birthday person at her house on Aug. 
23.

Mary Lee Jones has had as guests, 
her granddaughter, Sandy Araujo, 
and two great-grandsons, Joshua 
and Brandon Araujo, from California 
for a two week visit. While here they 
all motored down to Nacogdoches to 
meet Sandy’s parents, Jan and Fred 
Van Shoubrouck from California, 
and to visit Sandy’s grandparents, 
Fred and Rena Van Shoubrouck of 
Nacogdoches.

Happy birthday to Virginia Cotton 
on Aug. 24.

. Jo Anne and Jimmy Campbell of 
Big Spring were Ozona visitors for 
the weekend in the Jim Heame 
home.

Bill Williams will be the birthday 
person at his home Aug. 25. Happy 
birthday.

Happy first anniversary goes to 
Ginny and Robert Heame on Aug. 
16.

Belated birthday wishes to Dee 
Dee Fierro who was another year

wiser Aug. 14.

William and Rachel Thompson are 
back from Elkton, Ohio where they 
worked as spoiling their twin grand- 
babies, Kasie Nichole and Megan 
LaRae Thompson, children of Duane 
and Tammy Thompson.

Ozona welcomes newcomers Clay 
and Cathey Landon and their chil
dren Kelli, Clint, Cody and Kara. 
The Landons have moved to Ozona 
from Lovington, NM. Kelli and Clint 
will attend OHS this fall, Cody will 
be in intermediate school and Kara 
in primary.

Belated birthday wishes go to 
John Fierro Jr. who celebrated on 
Aug. 18.

Barbara Malone was a birthday 
girl Aug. 14. Hope it was a happy 
one.

Bill and Evelyn Pagan were in Del 
Rio recently to visit their son Rodney 
and his family.

Happy birthday to Bill Miller on 
Aug. 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Williams were 
in Alpine Saturday to attend com
mencement exercises at Sul Ross 
State University. Their son and 
daughter-in-law. Bill and Rosalind 
Williams, received masters’ degrees 
at that time.

Pleas Childress III, president of 
the Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers, 
has returned from attending two 
national conventions. Childress was 
in Sun Valley, Idaho last week for the 
National Wool Growers Convention 
and in Vail, Colorado for the Ameri
can Sheep Producers Council Tall 
Timbers meet.

Ryan Wilson of Denton, 13-year- 
old son of Jim Wilson, has been here 
for a three week visit with Jim and 
Janet Wilson. The family enjoyed a 
trip to Sonora Caverns as part of 
Ryan’s stay in Ozona.

Recent visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. lyy Smith were Mr.- and 
Mrs. Bob Saunders of San Antonio 
and Mr. and Mrs. Grady Saunders of 
Carthage.

Mechanic On Duty

★  8 a.m. - 6 p.m. A
1311 Ave. A 

Phone 392-3224

White and zesch 
insurance

Æ.

430 W. Beauregard 
San Angelo, TX 76903 
[915] 653-1448

S .

14̂ work with ôur attornô  and ^
accountant to mako àura four caâa tó 
tailorad to maat four naadà. I

T. Mark White, CLU

Estate planning 
for ranch families.

Bobby Zesch

iheIEQUITABLE
^  I I V A N t  1*1 M B V IC I S

T H O R N T O N
Employee of the Month

Marsha Tomlinson was elec
ted August Employee of the 
Month at Thornton’s Thriftway.

Marsha was elected by pa
trons of the store.

She is married to Tommy 
Tomlinson and has been for 16 
years. They have lived in Ozona 
since 1976. Marsha has raised 
six children, three boys and 
three girls, all of whom at
tended school in Ozona.

In November, Marsha will 
have been with Thornton’s 
three years.

‘‘The nice thing about Ozona 
is when yon look folks in the eye 
and smile, yon are accepted,” 
Marsha said.

Thank you, Marsha, for your 
smile and your enthusiasm. We 
^preciate you here at Thorn
ton’s.

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 
MARSHA TOMLINSON

Donna Sanders demonstrated her knitting machines 
at the Crockett County Arts and Crafts Guild show Aug. 
15. Watching are Donna Snyder, Lynn Harris, T. K. 
O’Bryant and Mary Layman.

Lynn and T.K., Ruby Olson and Zella Ruthardt 
displayed some of their crafts which will be for sale at 
the annual Nov. Guild crafts show.

--------------------  photo by Linda Moore----------------

Sheriff's office lists arrests, incidents
WEEK ENDING 8-18-87 

ARRESTS:
8-11 A 29-year-old California man 

was arrested by THP and sheriffs 
deputies on a federal warrant for 
drug trafficking. On 8-12, the Dis
trict Attorney’s Office assisted in
vestigators in obtaining a search 
warrant for the suspect’s vehicle. 
During the search, a quantity of 
drugs were found and sent to the 
DPS lab and Midland for analysis. It 
was found that the suspect was in 
possession of approximately 130 
grams of 87 percent pure cocaine. 
State charges have been filed against 
the suspect, in addition to the federal 
charges, and the case will be 
referred to a Crockett County grand 
jury.

8-12 A 40-year-old Ozona man 
was arrested by THP on charges of 
driving while intoxicated, second 
offense. He was released, later in the 
day, after sobering up and posting a 
$1000 bond.

8-14 A 31-year-old Fort Stockton 
man was arrested by sheriff’s depu

ties on chargesof ‘‘theft of service” 
after he stole some gasoline from a 
local station. He is still in jail on a 
$200 bond.

8-15 A 35-year-oId Ozona man< 
was arrested by THP on charges of 
DWI and warrants from Austin. He 
is currently in county jail unable to 
make bond or pay his fines.

8-15 Four men, from Houston and 
Georgia, were arrested in a stolen 
car by sheriff’s deputies. The car, 
stolen from Georgia, was stopped on 
I-10 near the Pecos County line, and 
the suspects placed in custody. The 
four men were later released, when 
it was found that Georgia did not 
intend to prosecute them.

8-16 A 20-year-old Ozona man 
was arrested by THP and sheriff’s 
deputies on charges of DWI and 
evading arrest. The suspect was 
arrested near the Sutton County line 
after attempting to outrun the of
ficers. He was released on 8-17 after 
posting bond on both charges.

INCIDENTS
8-12 A business on Ave. H re

ported the theft of a battery from one

of their trucks. Sheriff’s deputies are 
investigating.

8-13 A business on Highway 163 
reported the theft of a heavy-duty 
winch from one of their trucks. This 
case is still under investigation.

8-14 An Idaho man reported that 
$100 had been stolen from his 
luggage while he was staying at an 
Ozona motel. Sheirff’s deputies are 
investigating the theft and are inter
viewing several suspects and wit
nesses.

8-14 A local gasoline station re
ported that a suspect had driven off 
without paying for the gasoline he 
got. Sheriffs deputies checked the 
interstate and arrested the suspect 
on I-IO east of Ozona. The suspect is 
in county jail, unable to pay his fine.

CUCO'S 
PLUMBING
FOR YOUR 
PLUMBING AND 
CARPENTRY WORK
CALL 392-2959 Free Estimates

Believe it or not...
1 . 9 %

THAT'S RIGHT
1.9%  up to 4.9%  on 

Se lected  GM  M akes

If you ’ ve been waiting 
Wait no more 

Now is the time
Let's Make a Deal

Over SO cars in stock

B u t t e r y  M o t o r  C o ,
GM eUALITY 

SHRVICE PARIS
392-2691
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This page made possible by the followiag firms and individuals

Franco’s Cafe 

Steve Sessom, D.D.S.

Worthington Chevron 

Wool Growers

Perry Motors 

J .W . Motor Parts

Lone Star Video Brown Furniture House Fuel Company

Upham Insurance Agency La Cocina Elma’s Roadside Grocery

Circle Bar Truck Corral Discount Furniture Ozona Wool and Mohair

Clayton’s Village Drug Hubbard’s Body Shop South Texas Lumber Co.

M & M Cafe Dina’s Poco Taco The Baggett Agency

Knox Floor Covering Antiques, Etc. De La Rosa Plumbing

Thornton’s Supermarket Small Fashions Crockett County National Bank

Ozona National Bank Dairy King Watson’s Department Store

Buttery Motor Company B & C Automotive Hayes Auto Repair

V .F .W . 1-10 Exxon Ozona Veterinary Clinic

1-10 Hamburger Hut

Westerman Drug

Enriquez Exxon

Ozona Butane 

Shot’s 2 and 4 

The Ozona Stockman 

Southwest Texas Electric Co-op

Crockett County Water Department

Thorp’s Laundry 

Cadillac Cafe

Go Big Lions!
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Val Verde Winery busy with grape picking
By Jacquelyn Shacklette

You can look for them, but you 
won’t find any purple feet at the Val 
Verde Winery.

What you will find is a blend of 
tradition and modern technology 
during the 1987 grape harvest.

As in the remainder of the state, 
grapes are being picked in Val Verde 
County about two weeks later this 
year than usual due to the large 
amount of rainfall received across 
the state during the spring and early 
summer. The grape picking began 
two weeks ago at Del Rio.

Tommy Qualia is busy. And, as 
the owner of the winery and two

vineyards, he’ll stay busy until the 
wine is made and the vineyards are 
winterized.

He oversees the hand picking of 
the grapes at the Del Rio vineyard 
originally planted by his grandfather 
in 1883 and at the newer 18 acre 
vineyard at Queyard Quemado 
Valley.

The grapes are placed in card
board boxes with lids and stacked 
onto a flatbed trailer which takes 
them to the winery located near San 
Felipe Spring in Del Rio. There they 
are unloaded onto a conveyor which 
takes them to a machine which 
separates the grapes from stems, 
leaves and twigs. A large hose

Ranchers must keep pace
The cattle industry of the Old 

West died in 1973.
Before that time, for a number of 

generations, ranchers could operate 
pretty much as Dad and Grandad 
did it and get by pretty well. But, 
that alLchanged abruptly with the 
crash of 1973.

A new cattle industry began to 
develop, and it is still undergoing a 
tremendous change, according to 
John Hughes, a Bartlesville, Okla
homa rancher.

Hughes will present a talk entitl
ed, “A Changing Industry Requires 
Change” at the 1987 International 
Ranchers Roundup.

The IRR, sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, will 
be held in Kerrville, Texas, August 
24-27. The Y-O Ranch, Hilton and the 

■ Inn Of The Hills will be the 
headquarters of this activity.

The change that began in the 
cattle industry in 1973 has been 
accelerated in the 1980’s, according 
to Hughes.

A great deal of this change is 
taking place from the top down.

‘I t  looks like we are probably 
going to have four major packers, 
Hughes said.”

‘‘It also appears that well prob
ably consolidate many of the feeding 
companies that are in business 
today. We may get down to as few 
as 20 major feeding companies,” he 
emphasized.

I believe that these companies 
wilbbe located bascially in the High 
P l ^ i a r d l  with more emphasis'6n *' 
the'bdtthern end of the High Plains 
than has been evident in the past, he 
added.

The management of land will have 
to become separate from manage
ment of cattle.

“If you own a ranch, you’re in the 
land business. If you run cattle on 
the ranch, you’re in the cattle 
business, but the two don’t neces
sarily go together,” Hughes said.

For a variety of reasons there are 
going to be more ranches available 
for lease than in the past, he said. 
Lending institutions are going to be a 
tremendous source of available 
ranch lands, he said.

According to Hugnes, there will 
be fewer cattlemen managing many, 
many more acres in the next decade. 
In the past, a cattleman’s wealth 
was measured in acres owned or 
total numbers of cattle controlled. 
In the future, a cattlemen’s wealth 
will be measured by what he knows 
and how well he can apply the tools 
in managing his cattle business, he 
explained.

Alternate methods of financing 
cattle are being developed, and this 
may be the greatest change of all 
taking place in the industry.

“Outside capital has always been 
in the cattle business, and I believe 
we will always need it. For a 
number of years we attracted 
outside capital because of the tax 
situation. Of course this changed 
dramatically with the passage of the 
tax bill,” he said.

“Capital will now have to be 
attracted into the industry from a 
pure economic standpoint, and I 
think this is good for all of us,” 
Hughes said.

“I think it is fortunate that this 
change in the tax structure came 
about at this time,” he said.

Ranchers have managed to sig-
Having a party, going out of town 

or having visitors? Your news is 
always welcome at THE STOCK- 
MAN. CaU 392-2551.

0

nificantly reduce the number of 
cattle in this country, but they have 
only reduced the tonnage of beef by 
a smaller amount. The number of 
cows being killed is a major reason 
for this, Hughes said.

Branded beef programs are here 
to stay, and I think that will 
accelerate the trend toward more 
contractual arrangements with 
feeding companies and packers with 
individual r.anchers, he said.

‘This may very well be one of the 
alternate methods of financing your 
cattle business,” Hughes said.

If ranchers can utilize forage 
resources and their management 
abilities and let an Excel or a 
Caprock take all or part of the risk, 
it can’t be a bad deal to the 
ranchers, Hughes said.

For those ranchers who want to 
own cattle, Hughes believes the 
large feeding companies are gong to 
offer financial services that may 
beat the local bank.

‘This can particularly be helpful 
for the cow/calf or stocker operator 
who wants to carry his cattle on 
through the feedlot,” he said.

It will become more important for 
the rancher to have this retained 
ownership option open to him in the 
future. Even with calf prices im
proving, it will be hard to sell a 
weaning age calf for enough to cover 
all the fixed costs of production, he 
emphasized.

“And, of course, if you do produce 
high performance cattte through 
superior genetics, you %xe foolish 
not to take them all the way,” 
Hughes added.

Further information about obtain
ing an IRR program, is avilable firom 
county Extension agents or IRR, 
P.O. Box 1849, Uvalde, Texas 
78802-1849 (512)278-9151).

carries them into the press.
“Although I’m of Italian descent, I 

think this German press is the 
Cadillac of wine presses,” Qualia 
says of the TYP 2700S Howard Rota 
Press.

The press is a large cylindrical 
apparatus eight or nine feet long 
which lies horizontally above a vat. 
Operating on the screw principal, the 
whole process takes about 45 
minutes.

Opening a door at the top of the 
press, Qualia checks inside. A peek 
over his shoulder reveals green 
grape skins and seeds pressed into a 
solid mass.

“ This is excellent dove feed,” said 
Qualia, gesturing toward the vine
yard lying a few yards away where 
several darkened piles of grape skins 
and seeds can be seen between two 
of the rows.

“ I could shoot all the white wing 
doves I want right here,” he said, 
“but, you’re not supposed to bait 
them. The game warden has already 
straightened me out on that.”

He hesitates and laughs.
“ But, I didn’t learn the hard way. 

He just told me.”
Timing is important in wine

making. This is part of the modern 
technology. When harvest time 
draws near, a few grapes are picked 
each morning and tested. When the 
acidity is just right, the harvest 
begins.

Time is still important after the 
grape bunches are cut from the 
vines. Uncontrolled fermentation 
may begin within a very few hours if 
the grapes are not pressed and the 
juice placed in large stainless steel 
tanks where the process can be 
carefully monitored and controlled. 
Uncontrolled fermentation may re
sult in very poor wine quality.

The Herbemont grapes being 
pressed by Qualia yield a pink, or 
rose, colored juice. One can see the 
juice flowing through a clear plastic 
tube from the vat into the main 
building where several 2,285 gallon 
stainless steel tanks stand waiting. 
Fermentation will take place in these 
tanks.

The fermentation processes vary, 
depending on the variety of grapes, 
the particular wine being made.

Several large oak casks marked 
“650 gallons” lay on their sides in an 
adjoining room. Fifty-two gallon oak 
barrels line the walls of a third room. 
The red wines are aged in these.

Despite the heat of the August day 
and the inadequacies of a water 
cooled air conditioning system, it is 
cool in these rooms.

Shannon McCammant, manager 
of a small store offering wine slogan 
tee-shirts, glasses, decanters and 
other wine paraphernalia, mentions

9 i» i i i i a M c e  A g e n c y

Fire Auto 
Com m ercial

Len Hillman -  Sales A ssociate 
392-3130

HEAD BACK TO SCHOOL WITH

Village Beauty Shop 
School Special

PERMS
$ 3 0 0 0

(includes haircut & set) 

Starting Aug. 19 - Sept. 4

Call Ten for 
Appointment

392-3803
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NO MORE FLATS 
GUARANTEED!

Tyr-Fil® - A soft, résiliant urethane 
rubber product guaranteed to flat- 
proof your tires. Time is money; 
especially in operations using large 
expensive equipment. The best way 
to make money is to keep working. 
When your.wheels keep rolling you 
eliminate expensive downtime and 
production losses. Tires flatproof- 
ed with Tyr-Fil® give you unvarying 
inflation; optimum traction and bet
ter ballast for increased stability.

Angelo
658-7333/ RENT-ALL

E  2615 N. Bryant — San Angelo, Tex. 76903 =

E  Quality Equipm ent Rentals S

I  STEVE FLOYD |
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Freshly rinsed boxes are ready to go back to the 
Qualia vineyard to be filled with gnq>es for processing. Hioto by Jackie Shacklette

the 18-inch thick adobe walls of the 
building.

“This is the original building of 
the winery,” she says.

Shannon opens a refrigerated box 
behind the store’s counter and takes 
out several wine bottles and offers 
samples.

“We actually make 11 varieties of 
wine,” she says. “Three of those are 
made from grapes brought from the 
University of Texas vineyards near 
Bakersfield.”

The Qualias still cultivate the 
original grape variety planted by 
Frank Qualia in 1883. The Lenoir, a 
nearly black grape, is used to make 
the Don Luis Tawny Port wine. This 
is probably the best known of Val 
Verde Winery’s products as it has 
been being made over the longest 
period of time. Several wines are 
blended together for the Tawny Port, 
ranging in age from five to 37 years 
old.

The Lenoir has fallen from favor 
with modern grape growers, being 
replaced with higher yielding, 
lighter varieties.

Texans seem to favor white wines 
over red ones, and Tommy Qualia is 
keeping pace by planting popular 
varieties of grapes. Besides the Don 
Luis Tawny Port and Rose of Lenoir,

both made from the Lenoir grapes, 
the winersy also produces Herbe
mont, and Semi-Sweet Herbemont. 
These were first produced by Louis 
Qualia, Tommy’s father, and called 
Dry Amber and Sweet Amber.

Other wines are Johannisberg 
Riesling, Chenin Blanc, Chardon- 
nay. Rose of Cabernet, Cabernet 
Blanc and Cabernet Sauvignon.

Tommy has increased annual pro
duction from 2,000 gallons of wine in

1971 to 7,000 gallons. He thinks 
wine-making has a bright future in 
Texas.

Val Verde Winery has the only 
winery in the entire state from 1949 
to 976. Today there are about 20 
scattered throughout the state.

“ I think the increase in the 
number of Texas wineries is a good 
thing,” he said. “Texas isn’t pro
ducing one-twentieth of the wine 
consumed in the state.”

Caitoijjh ôa/tDüoocTg
School of Dance

in SonoAa
CiossLcal âHHet

5 Years 
Teaching 

Experience
9-0/1 /logist/iaiion S  

LKjo/tmatLon ca®

387-2957
Ages 3 

to Adult
ĉginiie/is to All Classes on 

adi/anced mciuding pointe Wednesdays

1^*

LARGE SELECTION GIRLS

Shorts Er Tops

5 0 9 ^ 1  OFF
REG. PRICE

HAWAIIAN PRINT

Skirts
SM., MED., & LG.

REG. NOW

«1947 * y 99

Oscillating Fans
REG. NOW

♦25®® M5®®
Box Fans

REG. NOW

Lawn Loungers
REG. NOW

♦  ^ y 99

WIDE RULED

Filler Paper
200 SHEETS

2  PKc-
FOR $  H 0 0

$<1996 «9 9 9  

Lawn Chairs 

1 0 ® ®
$

Kleenex Tissue
130 CT.

6 7 ^  BOX

School Pencils
MED. NO. 2

PKG. OF 
TEN

Spiral Notebooks
40 SHEETS EACH

0 3 * ^  PKG. OF 
THREE

Village Shopping Center
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Rachel’s
Reviews
by Rachel 0 . Hall

As “ home grown” food gets 
harder and harder to find on dinner 
plates, more people are questioning 
the safety of their food supply.

Since food is an essential part of 
everyone’s life, people tend to get 
emotional about it. They no longer 
know or understand many of the 
ingredients that go into their food 
and it makes them uneasy. They also 
view food production as a big 
business, out to make money. Their 
corner markets and local farmers are 
being replaced by business men who 
have always been mistrusted.

Today’s food is no longer grown 
locally but in areas where it is most 
profitable. This means a lot of 
shipping and prolonged storage 
periods, even though the food is 
safer, cleaner and there is a greater 
variety than in the past. This con
fusion has many people longing for 
the days when the safety of food was 
not tested and ignorance was bliss.

Out of this confusion, many people 
are shying away from chemical addi
tives. They, too, are new and mis-

understood. In reality, they are very 
closely guarded by the Federal Food 
and Drug Administration, unlike 
natural foods, and additives have 
never caused a serious human 
illness.

If the FDA applied the same 
standards to natural foods as it does 
to minor food ingredients, there 
wouldn’t be a lot of food to eat.

There are more dangers in food- 
borne diseases, over consumption, 
poor food choices, not fulfilling 
recommended daily allowances, na
tural toxicants (like poisonous mush
rooms), than in chemical additives.

Food contains risk like everything 
else, but taken in perspective, it’s 
not unsafe. A normal, balanced diet, 
with variety, moderation and cleanli
ness, are keys to food safety.

Aug. 25 - 4-H Parent and Leaders’ 
Association meeting, 7:30 p.m.. 
Civic Center. All 4-H parents are 
encouraged to attend and plan up
coming fall activities.

Junction Stockyard Report
Junction Stockyards reports 340 

head of cattle sold Aug. 7. The 
market was good on all classes of 
cattle. Calves and yearlings sold 
steady to stronger with medium 
weight heifers $l-$2 higher. Packer 
cows and bulls were steady. Stocker 
cows and pairs sold $10-$15 higher.

hd.

Choice Lt. Steer Calves 87-$1.15# 
Choice Med. Steer Calves 80-90# 
Choice Hvy. Steer Calves 70-83# 
Med. Quality Steer Calves 67-74# 
Choice Steer Yearlings 68-75# 
Mixed Steer & Bull Calves & 

Yearlings 63-71#
Choice Lt. Heifer Calves 78-93# 
Choice Med. Heifer Calves 72-85# 
Choice Hvy. Heifer Calves 68-76# 
Med. Quality Heifer Calves 63-68# 
Choice Heifer Yearlings 68-74# 
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings 

62-68#
Commercial & Utility Cows 40-

47#; young feeder cows , up to 60 
Canners & Cutters 36-41#
Low Yielding Canners 30-34#
Bulls 51-57#
Stocker Cows $435-5565 hd. 
Stocker Pairs $450-$735 pair 
On Aug. 10, Junction Stockyards 

sold 10,303 head of goats and sheep; 
Lambs sold 2-4 lower with ewes and 
bucks about steady. Angora goats 
were mostly 2-4 lower. Spanish goats 
sold steady.

Choice Spring Lambs 85-98.50# 
Hvy. Lambs 78-87#
Fat Ewes 24-29#
Thin Ewes 17-24#

OZONABUTANE
IPropane Sales 

and Services I
39X-37Z4

Propaganda is like fish 
bait — if you listen to 
the discourses long 
enough you might be 
taken in. Be judicious.

Proverbs
19:20^21

Courtesy of

Childress 
Real Estate

A uto -F ire -L ife -C o m m erc ia l

Elizabeth Upham
A g e n t

1012 A v e n u e  E P .O . D ra w e r  U 
O zo n a , T e x a s  7 6 9 4 3  

Bus. 3 92 -28 8 3  R es. 392-2334

Vinyl

KNOX 
FLOOR 
COVERING 
COMPANY
201 Ave. I Ozona, Texas

See our complete line of samples 

Commercial or Residential

Cert'ified Installers 
Phone 392-2180

Carpet

Local distribxjtor of

company
103 A venue E. 
Phone 392-3010

★  Com pressor O ils
★  M ethanol 
i f  G aso line
★  M otor O il 
i f  D iesel

All I Ever 
Really Needed  

To Know
The following article, shared by 

Georgia Kirby, Katharine Russell, 
and Pat Nicks, says a lot.

By Robrt Fulghum

Bucks 18-28#
Stocker Solid Mouth Ewes $50-$66

Cheater Mouth Ewes $35-547 hd.
Choice Young Angoras in hair 

555-572 hd.; shorn $45-556 hd.
Med. Angoras $35-545 hd.
CMice Aged Muttons $38-55 hd.
Weighing Angoras shorn thin 

20-29#; fat 28-32#
Angora kids choice $50-570 hd.; 

med. $38-551 hd.
Big Fat Spanish Muttons & Billies 

$42-558 hd.
Big Fat Spanish Nannies $27-532 

hd.
Stocker Nannies $25-531 hd.
Fat Kids $22-528 hd.
Fat Yearlings $35-542 hd.
Small Kids $13-521 hd,; baby kids 

and thin goats $5-515 hd.

Most of what I really need to 
know about how to live, and what to 
do, and how to be, I learned in 
kindergarten. Wisdom was not at 
the top of the graduate school 
mountain, but there in the sandbox 
at nursery school.

These are the things I learned: 
Share everything. Play fair. Don’t 
hit people. Put things back where 
you found them. Qean up yOur own 
mess. Don’t take things that aren’t 
yours. Say you’re sorry when you 
hurt somebody. Wash your hands 
before you eat. Flush. Warm cookies 
and cold milk are good for you. Live 
a balanced life. Learn some and 
think some and draw and paint and 
sing and dance and play and work 
every day some.

Take a nap every afternoon. 
When you go out into the world, 
watch for traffic, hold hands and 
stick together. Be aware of wonder. 
Remember the little seed in the 
plastic cup. The roots go down and 
the plant goes up and nobody really 
knows how or why, but we are all 
like that.

Goldfish and hamsters and white 
mice and even the little seed in the 
plastic cup - they all die. So do we.

And then remember the book 
about Dick and Jane and the first 
word you learned, the biggest word 
of all: LOOK. Everything you need 
to know is in there somewhere. The 
Golden Rule and love and basic 
sanitation. Ecology and politics and 
sane living.

Think of what a better world it 
would be if we all - the whole world - 
had cookies and milk about 3 o’clock 
every afternoon and then lay down 
with our blankets for a nap. Or if we 
had a basic policy in our nation and 
other nations to always put things 
back where we found them and 
cleaned up our own messes. And it 
is still true, no matter how old you 
are, when you go out into the world, 
it is best to hold hands and stick 
together.

Richard Sanchez is busy cleaning of Ave. J turned into a narrow, were Albert Borrego and David
up pavement damaged by four plus one-lane street until repairs could be Tyerina.
inches of rain Aug. 13. This section made. Assisting with the cleanup Photo by Linda Moore

Take us back to colleg 
with you this fall. . .

Any student away at coDege wants to know tihe news from home. And there 
is no better way to get it than with a regular subscription to the p^per.

Subscription ( b  1  n s o
Rate................A  I ^

I Ozona Stockman i
¡P.O.  Box 370 
j Ozona, Texas 76943
I Student Name.........................................................  11
■ I
I
I Address......................................................................... |
I I
I I
[ Starting Date........................................................... |
I I
I •

392-2551
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H ave ib u  CoivipliiviENTEd 
\buR C h ild  Ib d  Ay ?

H

A child needs at least one, good solid compliment per 
day. If “an apple a day keeps the doctor away,” a com
pliment a day will give self-esteem to your child.

Self-esteem is crucial for a person. How does a child 
build it? Does he come by it himself? Not really. The 
beginning of self-esteem happens when parents con
stantly and consistently COMPLIMENT the child.

Children need to hear, “Hey you did a great job.” A pat 
on the back, a “well done,” “I appreciate you,” “I’m proud of 
you,” are beautiful words to the ears and ego of the child, 
whether the child is 5 or 50.

Some sons and daughters now grown have never 
heard their fathers praise them to their faces. Oh, they hear 
from others how proud Pop is of them, but they may hurt, 
hoping to hear it with their own ears. And some fathers go 
to their graves, proud as peaches of their sons, but they 
never, “Said it.”

Sunday Monday Tuesday 
E z ^ l  Luke Mark 
3:16-21 12:35-48 13:32-37

A

: /

Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Matthew Ljuke Ephesians 
25:1-13 22:54-62 6:10-20 H

“A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in baskets of 
silver.” (Proverbs 25:11)

Saturday 
1 Thessalonians 

5:1-11

$cr<pturM Sviectod by The Ameriesn Bibla Society

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Jim Gray

Ozona Church of Christ 
Ralph Moore, Pastor

Ozona United Methodist Church 
Rev. Ken Harrison ^

Calvary Baptist 
H Rev. Ken Eppler

Faith Lutheran Church 
Charles Huffman, Pastor

Assembly of God 
Rev. Bekie Diaz

Mt. Zion Baptist Church 
Rev. Norvell Allen

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Catholic Church 

Rev. Albert Tijerina
Templo Bautista Church 

Rev. Carlos Venegas

South Texas Lmbr. Co. Westerman Drug
Ozona National Bank Qzona Stockman
T & T Village Supermarket otasco
^rockett County Nationol Bank Ozona Butane Co

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by these

\  '
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H

Ozona business firms in the interest of a stronger community
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Care Center News

by JoAnne Marshall 9

The Ozona^^Stochman

Early school years require planning

PAGE ELEVEN

Large tissue paper flowers were 
made in Monday morning’s craft 
class. Residents participating were 
Tomasa Ramos, Consuelo Sarabia, 
Juana Hernandez, Moriama Perez, 
Doris Robnett, Maria Cervantez and 
Edna Wallace.

Harry Blatchford was really lucky 
in Tuesday morning’s bingo. He won 
three games. Other winners were: 
Maria Cervantez, Ethel Youngblood, 
Lucia Rios, Manuela Perez and 
Rebekah West.

Tuesday afternoon, ladies shared 
stitches and patterns during the 
sewing circle activity.

Residents were entertained by the 
Bob Bell Band Tuesday evening. We 
were happy to welcome a new band 
member, Kathy English. She is 
multi-talented and an outstanding 
performer. Other band members 
present were George Hester, Bob 
Bell and guest singer and guitar 
player Jamie Knox.

Baskets were among the items 
worked on in Wednesday morning’s 
ceramic workshop. Residents attend
ing the workshop were: Tomasa 
Ramos, Juana Hernandez, Consuelo 
Sarabia, Maria Cervantez, Moriama 
Perez, Doris Robnett, Ethel Young
blood, Hazel McDaniel and Theo 
Burns. Ruth Hester was the helpful 
volunteer.

Wednesday afternoon, residents 
enjoyed delicious, fresh Pecos cante- 
loupe during the Sunshine Hour.

Thursday morning’s beauty shop 
volunteers were: Bobbie Light, 
Audry Smith and Vivian Hughes. 
Thank you, ladies, we appreciate you 
sharing your talents with us.

Jim Gray of First Baptist Church 
presented this week’s mid-week

Meals on wheels 
menu

August 24-28

Monday
Cheese enchiladas, Spanish rice, 

brown beans. Harvard beets. Corn- 
bread, pudding

Tuesday
Roasf beef ^ gravyf rm 

potatoes, green beans, Jello salad, 
hot rolls, cherry crisp

Wednesday
Creole spaghetti, cheese wedge, 

spinach, tossed salad, hot rolls with 
honey, fruit slices

Thursday
Cheeseburger, potato chips, let

tuce, tomato, onions, brownies, 
peach slices

Friday
Barbecue chicken, pork and 

beans, onions, pickles, broccoli, 
biscuits, peanut butter chews

Each menu served with a choice of 
milk or juice. Menus are subject to 
slight changes due to delivery.

Bible study.
Herbert Gutierrez and Alicia Perez 

played guitar music while visitors 
and Spanish speaking residents sang 
hymns in Thursday afternoon’s 
Spanish Hour of Praise.

Friday morning’s bingo winners 
were: Harry Blatchford, Nellie 
Harp, Alice Ross, Rebekah West, 
Lucia Rios, Manuela Perez and 
Tomasa Ramos. Tomasa won the El 
Chato’s gift certificate, and Manuela 
won The Teacher Store gift certifi
cate.

Wheel of Fortune was assisted by 
volunteer Matthew Marshall Friday 
afternoon. Puzzles were solved by 
Theo Burns, Hazel McDaniel and 
Doris Robnett. Theo was the grand 
prize winner.

Sunday worship service was con
ducted by Jim Gray of First Baptist 
Church. A short visitation followed.

C a r e  C e n te r  h o s ts  
c h a p te r  m e e t in g

Crockett County Care Center 
hosted the Mid-West Quarterly Ac
tivity Director’s Chapter meeting 
Tuesday, Aug. 11.

The meeting was held at the Civic 
Center with 17 out-of-town visitors 
present from Mason, Menard, Bal
linger, San Angelo, Sterling City, 
San Angelo, Sonora, Bronte, Chris- 
toval, Eldorado, Brady and Robert 
Lee.

Beverly Drennen of the Texas 
Rehabilitation Center in San Angelo 
was guest speaker. Gary Davis 
delighted the ladies with his ventrilo
quism act. A picnic lunch was served 
on the Care Center patio.

Even the parents of children who 
have attended pre-school or day-care 
can have mixed feelings about 
sending their child off to kindergar
ten, says family life specialist Diane 
T. Welch.

“The pre-schools and day care 
centers that many children attend 
have some elements of school, but 
also try to simulate a home-like 
environment,’’ observes the Texas 
A&M University Agricultural Ex
tension Service home economist.

“ Kindergarten focuses on teach
ing children the formal skills they 
need for success in the school en
vironment, she explains.

“ It’s not unusual for parents to 
almost regret that the child must 
face the demands of school, and yet 
be proud that he or she is growing 
into a self-sufficient individual who 
can adjust to and enjoy the world 
outside the home,’’ adds Welch.

“Children will have mixed feel
ings, too,’’ she says, “ so by ex
pressing their joys and concerns, 
parents become a role model for the 
child, encouraging open communi
cation about school.’’

According to the specialist, some 
parents fear that by allowing chil
dren to express negative emotions 
about starting school, they will 
encourage these feelings. But talk
ing about it allows the child to 
acknowledge and work through these 
emotions without shame or guilt.

She suggests using the last few 
days of vacation to smooth the trans
ition to kindergarten with some of 
the following activities:

•Don’t make promises, but talk 
and wonder with the child about 
school. Read books about school and 
tell your own stories about the days 
when you went to school. Help the 
child understand about progress in 
learning. Some children are uspet to 
find they can’t read the very first 
day!

•Make a visit to your child’s 
classroom and teacher. Some schools 
schedule these visits with parents in 
advance. Explore the playground 
and bathroom, try out the chairs and 
find the water fountains.

•Encourage your child to play with 
another child who will be in the 
kindergarten class, so he or she will 
have a friend there.

•Get a head start on schedule 
changes by adjusting bedtime and 
mealtime if that will be necessary 
once school begins. If new day-care 
arrangements for before or after 
kindergarten are necessary, start the 
daycare routine before school be
gins, so the child doesn’t have to 
adjust to both at once.

•Help your child learn his or her 
whole name, address, telephone 
number and what to do if you’re late 
arriving at home or school.

“The first day of kindergarten is 
also a time for parents to become 
involved in their child’s schooling,’’ 
maintains Welch. “ Knowing and 
talking with the teacher, joining 
parent-teacher organizations and 
doing volunteer work at school will 
help you be a part of this important 
aspect of your child’s life.’’

Kirksey, Hill wed in Midland

Mohair council to fill spot
Perry Bushong, Mohair Council of 

America president, announced the 
resignation of Bob Paschal as execu
tive director of the Mohair Council of

Ozonans attend convention
Elijah Martinez and Elvira Mar

tinez of Ozona were in Las Vegas 
Aug. 10-12 to attend the World of 
Poetry convention where Elijah re
ceived a Golden Poetry award.

Martinez was recognized for his 
poem, “ Missing Children’’, which 
he had entered in earlier compe
tition. The poem was originally 
written as lyrics to a song for the rock 
band BURNN. Martinez and other 

^e> -^^d^never de- 
"^^^á lbng, and Tie 

decided to enter it in the poetry 
contest.

Elvira Martinez was also an award 
winner in a World of Poetry contest, 
receiving honorable mention for her 
poem “A Businessman Was He’’.

The convention was reported as 
being the largest gathering of poets 
in history with 2,300 in attendance, 
Elijah said. He was one of 500 
recipients of the Golden Poetry 
award.

The 2 Vi-day convention at the Las 
Vegas Hilton included seminars 
conducted by: Eddie Lou Cole, “A 
Poet for the Man on the Street’’; 
Natica Angillys’ poetic dance 
theatre; Larry Maraviglia, “ Song
writers Are Poets, Too’’, and “Ac
tor’s Choice’’; Dr. Phillip Walker, 
“ How to Recite in Front of an 
Audience’’.

Golden Poets read their com
positions during a Tuesday afternoon 
awards presentation.

Highlights of the convention in
cluded a banquet with Milton Berle 
Monday night, the Golden Banquet 
Tuesday night with a portion of 
Shakespeare’s “ All the World’s a 
Stage’’ and Sen. Eugene McCarthy 
as keynote speaker.

“There were many very in
teresting people to meet,’’ said 
Golden Poet Elijah Martinez of the 
convention.

America. Paschal’s resignation will 
be effective Aug. 31, 1987.

Bushong stated “while Bob’s con
tributions to the council have been 
many and positive, I have accepted 
his resignation and expressed our 
thanks for his service. I expect the 
council will begin the search for a 
replacement immediately in order to 
ensure the smoothest possible trans
ition.”

Bushong also encouraged all mo
hair producers and those with an 
interest in the U.S. mohair industry 
to attend the council’s summer 
directors’ meeting scheduled for 
August 20th at the Inn of the Hills, 
Kerrville. The meeting will begin at 
10 a.m.

Park Heights Baptist Church in 
San Angelo was the setting for the 
Aug. 15 wedding of Kristi Noleen 
Kirksey and Mikel Deen Hill-, both of 
Midland. Dr. Kenneth L. Hall of 
Crestview Baptist Church in Midland 
officiated.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Kirksey of San Angelo. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry L. Hill of Ozona.

Mrs. Charlie Davidson of Midland 
served her sister as matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Andy 
Woehl, Ann Startz and Linda Jones, 
all of Midland, and the bridegroom’s 
sister, Mrs. Michael Miller of Ozona. 
Myndi Davidson of Midland and 
Kasey Miller of Ozona, nieces of the 
couple, served as flower girls.

Jeff M. Hill of Ozona served his 
brother as best man. Groomsmen 
were Tommy L. Hoover, Darryl W. 
Karr and Charlie Davidson, all of 
Midland, and Michael Miller of

Ozona. Ringer bearer was Logan 
Blocker Rodgers, cousin of the bride, 
of San Antonio.

A reception followed in the church 
fellowship hall decorated in the 
bride’s colors of peach and green.

The four-tiered. Precious Mo
ments bridal confection and the 
Mocha Dutch Chocolate bride
groom’s cake were designed and 
decorated by the bridegroom’s mo
ther.

Mrs. Hill is a graduate of San 
Angelo Central High School and 
Angelo State University. She is 
employed by Meadco Properties in 
Midland.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Ozona High School, and after serv
ing as a sergeant in the U.S. Air 
Force, he graduated from Texas' 
Tech University in 1985. He is 
employed as a process supervisor at 
Texas Instruments in Midland.

The couple will reside in’Midlahd., . C iiSiUti
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Good
Old Fashioned 

Hamburgers
1-10

Hamburger
Hut

392-3387
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FIRST WEEKS PAYMENT TAKES IT  HOMEI
DELIVERY CHARGE NO CREDIT CHECK

Bill's T.V. &  Appliance Store IMo. 2
Village Shopping Center

Qill for all your oppliance repoir needs
ir  WASHERS ir  DRYERS ir RANGES i ,  MICROWAVES 

irREFRIGERATORS FREEZERS

Sutton County Days
August 21St & 2 2 n d

August 2ist
Parade at 5:00, followed by barbecue 
PRCA Rodeo-begins at 8:00 pm 
Sutton Co. Park Arena

Dance follows (next to arena) 
Featuring: Clay Blaker & Texas 

Honky Tonk Band

904 Ave. H.
Mon.-Fh. - 9:00-5:00 Sat.-9:00- 12:00 Closed - 12:00- 1:00 392-3256

Casa ‘Blanca Ciub
D ance - Sat. A ug. 22,1987

Conjunto (Jiaclt/tgaf
Happy Hour 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Thur.,F ri.,& S at. 
6 M  p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Open
Sunday

6:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.

Closed
Monday- Wednesday

August 22nd
Fun Run starts day’s activities. 
Courthouse lawn activities:

Arts & Crafts, Food Booths,
Old Timers Reunion, Pet Show, 
Class Reunions, Games,
Horseshoe & Washer pitching, 
plus crowning of Miss Sutton 
County.

PCRA Rodeo ( Park Arena)

Dance follows the rodeo, 
featuring: Clay Blaker & 
Honky Tonk Band

* 1
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Children who attended Vacation Bible School at First 
Baptist Church gather on the steps in preparaticm for

family night on the final evening of the event. 

----------------------------photo by Linda Moore -

Intermediate school lists supplies
THIRD GRADE SUPPLY LIST

Notebook paper 
Notebook
Large plastic zipper case for 

Crayolas 
2 - #2 pencils 
Crayolas 
Scissors
Elmer’s glue: large size 
Large eraser
Markers (large and small)
School box for supplies 
Map colors

KIRBY’S CLASS
2 folders with pockets ,

PROBST’S CLASS
2 fine line black markers
3 red pencils
3 folders with pockets

FOURTH GRADE SUPPLY LIST
Notebook paper (white only) not 

tiny lines
Pencils (#2 lead only)
Crayons 
Scissors 
Map Colors 
Markers 
2 red pencils 
Box for supplies

School gives lunch guidelines
The Crockett County Consolidated 

Common School District has an
nounced income eligibility guide
lines for student participation in the

National School Lunch and Breakfast 
Program for 1987-88. The income 
eligibility guidelines are as follows:

I N C Û H C  CLlGHilLITY G U I O r i . I l . T L  

1 9 B 7 - 8 0

Annual Monttily WeoLly

r  roe Reducc<T-Prio- Tree Rcciuced-Pr ice Tree Reduced-Price

S 7 . 1 5 0 $  1 0 , 1 7 5 $ 5 9 6 S 8 4 8 Î  1 3 8 $ 1 9 6

9 , 6 2 0 1 3 , 6 9 0 8 0 2 1 . 1 4 1 185 264

1 2 , 0 9 0 1 7 , 2 0 5 1 , 0 0 8 1 . 4 3 4 233 331

1 4 , 5 6 0 2 0 , 7 2 0 1 , 2 1 4 1 , 7 2 7 2 8 0 399

1 7 , 0 3 0 2 4 , 2 3 5 1 , 4 2 0 2,020 328 .467

1 9 , 5 0 0 2 7 , 7 5 0 1 , 6 2 5 2 , 3 1 3 375 534

2 1 , 9 7 0 3 1 , 2 6 5 1 , 8 3 1 2 , 6 0 6 423 602

2 4 , 4 4 0 3 4 , 7 8 0  • 2 . 0 3 7 2 , 8 9 9 470 669

$ 2 , 4 7 0 $ 3 , 5 1 5 $  2 0 6 $ 2 9 3 $ 4 8 $ 68

ratnily Size 

1 

2 

3 

A
5

6

7

8

Each Additional 
Family Member

Children from households whose 
income is at or below the levels 
shown are eligible for free or 
reduced-price meals.

Application forms for the National 
School Lunch and Breakfast Program 
will be distributed during student 
registration at the district’s four 
schools. Beginning on Monday, Aug. 
17, application forms will be avail
able in the principal’s office for

parents who would like to receive 
them in advance.

In the operation of child feeding 
programs, no child will be discrimi
nated against because of race, color, 
natural origin, age, sex, or handicap. 
If you believe you have been 
discriminated against, write im
mediately to the Secretary of Agri
culture, Washington, D.C. 20250.

Ozona Wildcats play at state level
The Ozona Wildcats were defeated 

in the State Softball Tourney. The 
Aug. 8-9 tournament was held in 
Victoria.

Team members are: Gene

Meadors, John Clark, Red Davis, 
Daryl Smith, Spike Thompson, Hoot 
Gibson, Kent Hokit, Billy Davis, 
Danny Sewell and Chet Murr.

A
Á- X

to School 
Supplies

DUDLEY’S CLASS
1 spiral notebook

FIFTH GRADE SUPPLY LIST
Notebook
Notebook paper (white only) 
Protractor
Blue or black ballpoint pens 
Pencils (#2 lead only)
Map colors 
Red pen 
Ruler 
Scissors 
Glue
Markers (large and small) 
Crayons

M a k e  it  you rse l f  

w i th  w o o l

The District IV Make It Yourself 
With Wool contest will be held Oct. 
17 in Menard at Menard High 
School. Registration will begin at 1 
p.m. with the fashion show to begin 
at 7 p.m. in the Menard High School 
Auditorium.

Make It Yourself With Wool is 
sponsored by the Sheep and Goat 
Industry in Texas, and is a function 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Texas Sheep and Goat Raiser’s 
Association. Categories for entry 
include sewing, knitting, crocheting 
and weaving.

The garment must be made and 
worn 'by the contestant and con
structed of at least 60 percent wool 
and/or mohair fabric or yarn. Age 
divisions include pre-teen, junior, 
senior and adult. Entries may be 
obtained from your local Extension 
agent or from the district director, 
Janis Cordes at P. 0. Box 905, 
Menard, 76859, 915-396-2594. En
tries must be received two weeks 
prior to competition to allow for 
national entry information to be 
tabulated.

Post office 
to mark 
papal visit

SAN ANTONIO, TX - The U. S. 
Postal Service is providing a special 
pictorial cancellation honoring Pope 
John Paul II during his visit to San 
Antonio on Sunday, Sept. 13.

The special cancellation features a 
pictorial reproduction of the crossed 
keys and the papal tiara along with 
the wording, “The Visit of Pope 
John Paul II, Papal Visit Station,” 
and the San Antonio postmark, dated 
Sept. 13, 1987.

San Antonio is one of nine U.S. 
cities to be visited by the pontiff. 
Each city will provide the souvenir 
cancellation with the city postmark 
and the date of visit to that city.

The special pictorial cancellation 
provides an inexpensive souvenir of 
the Pope’s visit to San Antonio and 
any of the other eight cities. Anyone 
can obtain the San Antonio cancella
tion for themselves, relatives and 
friends by forwarding a self- 
addressed (or pre-addressed) 
stamped envelope or post card to 
“ Postmaster, Papal Cancellation, 
San Antonio, TX 78284-9998” . The 
stamped envelope or card must have 
First -Class postage (22c for an 
envelope or 14c for a post card) 
applied in the upper right hand 
corner.

To be processed, requests for the 
cancellation must be postmarked on 
or before the Papal visit. They will 
not be released prior to the day of the 
visit. Requests received that are 
postmarked after the date of the visit 
will not be processed and will be 
returned to the sender.

Collectors desiring a complete set 
of cancellations, or a specific one, 
should forward their request to the 
appropriate site prior to the visit date 
for processing. The complete list of 
cities and dates in order of ap
pearance are: Thursday, Sept. 10, 
Miami, FL 33152-9998

Friday, Sept. 11, Columbia, SC 
29201-9998

Saturday, Sept. 12, New Orleans, 
LA 70113-9998

Sunday, Sept. 13, San Antonio, 
TX 78284-9998

Monday, Sept. 14, Phoenix, AZ, 
85026-9998

Tuesday, Sept. 15, Los Angeles, 
CA, 90052-9998

Wednesday, Sept. 16, Los An- 
geles; GA, 90052-9998' ?
“ Thursday', SepL 17,  ̂ Monterey, 
CA, 93940-9998

Friday, Sept. 18, San Francisco, 
CA, 94188-9998

Saturday, Sept. 19, Detroit, MI, 
48233-9998

Submit your requests for the 
special cancellation as soon as 
possible so they can be processed 
and released on the date of the visit.

Davidson, Barrera wed
Camille Elizabeth Davidson be

came the bride of Michael Andrew 
Barrera when they were united in 
matrimony during a garden cere
mony at the home of the bride’s 
mother, Ms. Anne E. Davidson, on 
Saturday, evening, Aug. 15, 1987, at 
7:30.

Reverend Kenneth C. Harrison of 
the Ozona United Methodist Church 
performed the ceremony amidst a 
beautiful spray of oak and pecan 
trees which provided a cathedral- 
type cover for the special occasion.

Mrs. Barrera is the daughter of 
Mrs. Anne E. Davidson of Ozona and 
the granddaughter of Mrs. Donna 
Beth Davidson, also of Ozona. The 
bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Barrera of Vidor and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Taylor of Payette, 
Idaho.

Attending the couple were Melissa 
Fierro of Ozona as maid of honor and 
Tommy Winingham of Ingleside as 
best man. Gary Davis of Ozona 
provided wedding music on the 
organ and sang “The Rose” and 
“Nothing’s Gonna Change My Love 
For You” .

Ringbearers were John Barrera, 
brother of the bridegroom, and John 
Wylie Wagoner, The bride’s daugh
ter, Kimber Davidson, was flower 
girl, and cousins Dree and Brittnae 
Davidson were junior bridesmaids.

The bride wore an ivory colored 
satin floor-length gown accented 
with Alencon lace on the waistline, 
neckline and bodice. The sleeves of 
the gown gathered at the wrists and 
were also adorned with lace. Designs
using sequins, beading and pearls 
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REWARD

enhanced the dress which was 
presented to the bride as a gift from 
her co-workers at St. Mary’s Head 
Start in San Angelo.

A reception was held following the 
ceremony. The four-tiered bridal 
cake was decorated entirely with 
fresh flowers in pastel shades. Silk 
and fresh flowers of pastel hues were 
placed on her table and on the 
bridegroom’s table.

Ivy and three yellow tapers in 
silver holders decorated the bride’s 
table. A beautiful white cloth co
vered the table with a white lattice 
decorated with ivy and silk flowers as 
a backdrop.

The bridegroom’s German choco
late cake was decorated with his 
initials, MAB.

“N ew  
Office- 
sam e good  
neighbor.”

■ "My he\A^office^ ' ^ ^  ^ ‘ 

means I can serve 
your family insur
ance needs. Call or 
drop in anytime. ”

Mike Kropp
704 11th St.
Ozona, TX 76943 
392-5526

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

¡for information ieading to the arrest and | 
¡prosecution of vandaiism or removai of I 
ifiowers at Cedar Hiii Cemetery I
I Contact Sheriff Biiiy Miiis I
siiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiidiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

STATE FARM

I N S U R A N C E

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Deaton Spraying
Over 20 Years Experience

★  TREES *YARDS 
★ SHRUBS.

Spraying & Fertilizing Trees & Shrubs

Call 392-2506

M O B IL E  H O M E  A U C T IO N  

M O B IL E  H O M E  A U C T IO N

Saturday, August 29th, 11:00 a.m.
2502 N. Hwy. 87 San Angelo, Texas

“Nicest Mobile Homes Ever Auctioned”

Over 50 mobile homes. No reserve, no minimum. Dozens 
of “like new” singlewides and several clean doubiewides. 
Four finance companies represented.

Inspection two days prior to sale. Ail sales “as is, where 
is”. Transport services will be available.

TERMS: $1,000 cash or cashiers check bidder deposit
required, or bank letter of guarantee.
Balance by September 3, units to be removed hot 
later than September 6. No jnits removed until 
full payment.

OXLEY AUCTION SERVICE
TX L ie. #087-0705 (915) 658-3344

A c t  N O W

*675From O nly

Enjoy a 7 D a y  SuperLiner Cruise 
Including Round Trip A ir 
From Dallas/Ft. Worth

Prices will never be lowerl
Experience the ultimate in cruising... sail the world's newest 
SuperUners. the HOUDAY, JUBILEE or CELEBRATION to the 

Caribbean and save $600, per cabin on most sailings from 
Auoust 29 through December 13 ,1987. Our SuperUners . . . .  ,

^nirie decks high and more than two football fields in length and are filled vv̂ th the Ingest 
jhowrooms. casinos, lounges and nightclubs afloat. You'll have the t,™  ofyour life 

and virtually everything's included... eight lavish meals and snacks a day... tvvo 
different nightclub shows each evening at sea full gambling casinos... 3 

pools... 3 great bands and orchestras... dozens of activities... dazzling 
discotheque... duty-free shopping... friendly passengers.. 3 fabulous 

ports-of-call... pampered service and much, much morel 
7 Day Caribbean Cruises from Miami from only $675 

Including round trip air fare:
HOLIDAY departs Saturdays to Cozumel/Playa del 

Carmen, Grand Cayman and Ocho Rios 
CELEBRATION departs Saturdays to San Juan, 

St. Thomas and St. Maarten 
JUBILEE departs Sunday to Nassau, San 

Juan and St. Thomas. Price is per person, 
double occupancy, plus port charges. 

This program has restrictions.
See Your Travel Agent 

for full details.
Registered in Panama 

and Uberia.

For more 
information 
& reservations 

call

Ozona Travel
392-5273 

1004 Henderson
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Classified A ds 392-2551
Services

CLAYTON’S VILLAGE DRUG
where you’ll find the highest quality 
and the lowest film developing prices 
around.
FOR YOUR RINSENVAC Cleaner 
come to South Texas Lumber Co.

30-tfc

REESE HEATING & AIR CON
DITIONING; Service on all brands of 
refrigerated air-conditioners and heat
ing units. Independent Lennox dealer. 
State licenses & Bonded. Phone 
915-836-4478. ______________23-tfc

We buy aluminum cans. 22c lb. 
uncrushed, 25c lb. crushed. 1103 
Ave. H. Glen Sutton. tfl9

COMPUTERIZED 
MAILING LABELS

Keep your billing and direct mail 
lists current and uncluttered. Save 
time and money with laser typeset 
mailing lists and labels. No list too 
large or too small. For information 
and quotes: PERRY PHOTO-
GRAPHY, 392-5228._________ 5 ^

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS AND 
ALANON meetings - Tuesday nights 
at Lilly Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 
392-2054. 5-tfc

Remember Polly for your wedding 
cakes, quinceaneras, decorated 
cakes and cupcakes. No order too 
large or too small.

Polly’s Bakery 
211 Mesquite

___________ 392-3129___________
Photographs for Immigration and 

Naturalization at CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY. For and at your 
convenience, even if after hours. Call 
for appointment. 404 Ave. J. 
392-2256.  tfl9

ATTN CLUBS AND 
SMALL BUSINESSES

Yearbooks... Flyers... Advertising 
mail-outs...Personalized office and 
shop forms...Business cards...Com
puter designed and laser typeset 
complete with logos and graphics. 
CAMERA READY FOR YOUR AP
PROVAL BEFORE COPYING OR 
PRINTING. No job too small. PERRY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 392-5228. 5c23

PROFESSIONAL LAWN SERVICE.
We offer perpetual care of cemetery 
lots, lawns and yards. Maxines, 
392-2648, 701 First St. 14-tfc

I buy aluminum cans. We pay 
23c/lb., 26c/lb. crushed. Can be 
delivered to my house during noon 
hour or after 6 p.m. Call 392-2725. 
267 Largo St. East. Joe Arredonodo.

4p24
APPLIANCE REPAIR

For all your appliance repair 
needs call Bill’s TV & Appliance 
Store. 392-3256 or come by 904 Ave. 
H in the Village Shopping Center.

tfc

SINGER REPAIRMAN will be in 
Ozona Thursday Aug. 20. Home 
service on all makes of sewing 
machines and vacuum cleaners. Call 
392-2308 for appointment.

_______________________________ 2 p ^

NEED A HOUSEKEEPER? I have 
a few afternoon hours free to help 
you. Call 392-3111 after lunch. 1 c26

Learn to fly. Membership avail
able in new flying club. Contact 
Johnny Jones. _________  2c25

Garage Sale
GARAGE SALE; Saturday, 8-2, 

306 Collins Dr. on Waterworks Hill 
across from green tanks.______ lp26

FOR SALE; two handsewn quilts, 
$70 each. Riding lawn mower, $150. 
1978 Buick Century, $1,500. Call 
392-2891. _________________^

GIANT MOVING SALE
Aug. 22, 110 M St. Ozona. 8:30 

till? Clothes, reg. tools, and electric 
power tools. Furniture and items for 
everyone.__________________ fp27

GARAGE SALE; 415 Monterrey. 
Real cheap. Friday, Aug. 21, 4 p.m.

Ip26

Real Estate
PRICED TO SELL AT $38,000. 3

bdrm,, 2 bath home on extra large 
lot. Ave. K and Couch. Call 392-2344 
after 4. tfl4

COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
3 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious home.

Excellent condition. Pretty land
scaping. Call 392-2423 after 4:30 for 
appointment. tfl3

50x150 LOT FOR SALE or will lease 
for mobile home. Includes 12x20 ft. 
storage bldg. Call Brown Furniture 
Co., 392-2341_______________ 30-tfc

COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION 
Reduced For Quick Sale

4 bdrm., 3 bath, huge garage.
By Appointment Only 

CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE 
392-3634 392-5051

For Sale For Rent

NEW LISTING - Four 
bdrm. home [one of 
very few for sale], 2 
bath, very good con
dition. Crockett Heights 
$53,000.

4ci|ciK*

IMMACULATE - Two bed
room, two bath brick. 500 2nd 
S t

EXTREMELY neat & Clean 3 
bdrm. on large lot. Priced 
right at $31,900. 307 Ave. I.

* * * *

LOTS
5 acre lots and 50 acre 
tracts.

101 Ave. J $21,000

204 Ave. D. 1 bdrm. 
house and lot, only 
$12,000. Can’t beat it!

BARNHART
8.016 ACRES. Old school 
house and gym. Make offer.

* * * *

OTHER PROPERTIES 
AVAILABLE 

Johnny Childress 
Realtor-Broker

392-36341102 Ave. E 392-5051

Help Wanted
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS for
waitresses, cooks, cashiers, and dish
washers. Apply in person at Circle Bar 
office. See Katherine Pagan or Joe 
Tobar. 46-tfc

HELP WANTED- Waitresses, apply 
in person atEl Chato’s Restaurant.

46-tfc

WAITRESS NEEDED; Apply at La 
Cocina. 2c26

Custom 78 Ford headache rack 
with hunting stand. Priced to sell. 
392-3585.___________________ ^

FOR SALE; gas range, 1972 Vi ton 
Ford truck with camper shell, an
tique treadle sewing machine. 
392-2873 or 392-2255.________ tfp25

DISCOUNT FURNITURE
Save, Save, new furniture at 

discount prices. As little as 10 
percent down. 706 11th._______ t ^

FOR SALE; 1982 Chev. ’/2 ton. 
Clean, low mileage. 392-3392 lp26

FOR SALE; Billies. Fine heavy 
shearing. Bob Childress, 392-2382.

2tc

FOR SALE; gas range, $60; 1972 
Vi ton Ford truck with camper shell, 
$700; antique treadle sewing ma
chine, $50. 392-2873 or 392-5440. 
__________________________tfp26

FOR SALE; top grade billies in the 
hair. Your choice. 392-2068. 2c26

Mobile Homes
3BR 2 bath Schult home. The best 

built home, furnished & many 
extras. Little down & low pay
ments. Circle B Homes, 700 N. 
Grandview in Odessa. 
__________________________ 5c25

NO EQUITY, take over payment 
on mobile home. See at 700 N. 
Grandview in Odessa, or 333-3212. 
__________________________ 5c25

REPOS must sale, like new and 
low payments. Circle B Homes, 700 
N. Grandview in Odessa.

5c25

OFHCE SPACES FOR RENT 
Childress Real Estate 

392-3634 1102 Ave. E 392-5051

Apts. For Rent
Large - central air - reasonable 

rent. Call 392-5545___________ ^ 5

MOBILE HOME SPACES for rent 
600Blkof Ave. H. Call 392-2551, after 
5 p.m. 392-3208. 11-tfn

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Also nice, 
clean trailer space for rent. Call J.B. 
Miller Co, at 392-2641. 46-tfc

Cards of Thanks
Thank you very much for all the 

kindnesses you have shown me since 
my accident. The many cards and 
letters I have received have been 
such an encouragement, and I 
appreciate so much your remember
ing me in your prayers.

Ann Mayo lp26

Our sincere thanks to all our 
friends for their prayers, calls and 
cards following the death of our 
loved one.

The family of J. L. Bishop

I’d like to thank the following for 
their support and consideration be
fore, during and after my recent trip 
to Las Vegas: The New Creation, 
OLPH Saturday and Sunday choirs, 
Knights of Columbus, Jesse Fierro, 
Randy Ramos and family, Amy Beth 
Scoggins, my entire family and 
friends.

May God bless you and keep you 
in his hands as a special favor to me.

Elijah Martinez
lp26

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

^ 3 9 2 -5 0 5 1392-363

Residential-Ranches-Lots
Acreage-Commercial

1102 Avenue E, Ozona

LARA CONSTRUCTION, INC..,0M % ^
•  Compressor Foundations •  Additions ^

•  Masonry •Remodeling •Painting
•  Plumbing •  Roofing on your home or business

Alejos Lara III 392-3326

Back Relief Mattresses
famous for Quality, since 1903

B’touut
F in tia te

Coitt{uuo|

■ FOR SALE; 3 bedroom. 2 ■

■ bath, carport, storage, large lot. I 
Low 50’s. Call 387-2171. Sonora, ■ 

H Texas. Anna and Wayne Munn. I I  Doyle Morgan Real Estate p

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
Lot approximately 80’xl00’ with 

two mobile hook-ups. On Ave. H.
CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE 

392-3634 392-5051

Miscellaneous
Want to Purchase: fresh milk from 

Bangs tested cow. 2 gal./wk. Call 
392-3324 for Doc. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
MAY NOT BE TOO LATE

IF YOU ARE A NAVY VETERAN, IT 
MAY NOT BE TOO LATE TO COME 
BACK INTO THE NAVAL RE
SERVE AT YOUR OLD PAY 
GRADE. FIND OUT IF YOU QUALI
FY. CALL JOHN McMAHON AT 
(915)677-3442 (COLLECT)! 2c26

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES

EXCELLENT CHANCE FOR CIVI
LIANS, AGE 26-39, TO MAKE 
YOUR EXPERIENCE COUNT; EN
HANCE YOUR CAREER IN THE 
NAVAL RESERVE. NO PRIOR SER
VICE NEEDED.

-PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
-TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES 
-RETIREMENT BENEFITS 
-INSURANCE COVERAGE

FIND OUT IF YOU QUALIFY. CALL 
JOHN McMAHON NOW AT 
(915)677-3442 (COLLECT)! 2c26

Own your own apparel or shoe 
store, choose from: jean /
sportswear, ladies apparel, men’s 
children/m aternity, large sizes, 
petite, dancewear/aerobic, bridal, 
lingerie or accessories store. Add 
color analysis. Brands: Liz Clai
borne, Gasoline, Healthtex, Levi, 
Lee, Camp Beverly Hills, St. Mi
chele, Chaus, Outback Red, Genesis, 
Forenza, Organically Grown, over 
2000 others. Or $13.99 one price 
designer, multi tier pricing discount 
or family shoe store. Retail prices 
believable for quality shoes normally 
priced from $19. to $80. Over 250 
brands 2600 styles, $14,800 to 
$26,900: inventory, training, fix
tures, grand opening, airfare, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin 
(612)888-6555. Ip26

K eeping Your Confidence &  Trust 
is Our First Priority.
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Member FDIC
An unsolicited letter from

I

Texas Premier Bank Rating Service.

(9-zona a tio n a l ooa/iA
P. O. BOX 430 • OZONA, TEXAS 76943

Sound Safe Secure - Since 1905
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MOT
THE MORE YOU BUY...THE MORE YOU SAVE!

75* OFF LABEL W /FABRIC SOFTENER

~ ~ ~  DETERGENT 'IS,

M l
i i

IB.

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BNLS. ARM

SHOULDER STEAK
FOR BRAISING OR STEWING-BNLS. LEAN

BEEF CUBES
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BNLS. CENTER CUT

CHUCK STEAK

TEXAS FRESH

YELLOW ‘

LB.

^  SELEQ  SLICED YOUNG

BEEF LIVER
^  WILSON'S PLUMP JUMBO

^ 1 ” ^ MEAT FRANKS
-  _  _  _  WILSON'S SLICED MEAT

LB.

LEMON/ LIME LIQUID DISH DETERGENT ^  .  h q  75* OFF U

PALMOLIVE Bû ’ 1 F A B . . . . » « «
20* OFF LABEL AUTO. DISH LIQUID ^  _  C Q  KELLOGG'S

PALMOLIVE ^ 1  CORN FLAKES

4 ^  ■  KELLOGG'S

FRUIT LOOPS
DURKEE VLASIC KOSHER

S T U F F E D  O L IV E S  ' 8 9 ^  DILL SPEARS
BAMA A  ^  I Q  fl-AVORS POTATO CHIPS

G R A P E  J E L L Y   ̂ PRINGLES
SHRIMP/ PORK/ BEEF/ CHICKEN CHUN KING C M M  A O  TOMATO

CHOW M EIN »N ^ 2 ” "' KETCHUP
CHUN KING CHOW MEIN

NOODLES # 7  57 SAUCE

SOY SAUCE 7 7 *  KOOL-AID
CHUN KING SWEET & SOUR ^  _  4 Q  TUFF STUFF

SAUCE P ’  P L A T E S
CHUN KING CHOW MEIN a  m  | | p  PLANTER'S HONEY ROAST

VEGETABLES '« n ^ 1  PEANUTS
CHUN KING BOUTIQUE FACIAL

BEAN SPROUTS 0 7 *  KLEENEX TISSUE
CHUN KING a s s o r t e d  FLAVORS

BOO SHOOTS 0 7  ALPO DOG FOOD
SLICED/WHOLE-WATER  ̂ O O *  ECONOMY PACK
wmmmmmmi B̂OZ. X O w  ■ ■■

18 I

D AIRY
DELIGHTS

CHUN KING SLICED/WHOLE

CHESTNUTS

■ 10 COUNT

PILLSBURY 
BISCUITS

FROZEY
FEASTS

ECONOMY PACK

H U G G IE S

20 LB. 
BAG

7V2 Oz ! 
CANS

^ ... ^  SHURFINE

FRANCE JUICE
m i  O O c

chS ^ ^ rturkey

OZARK PIES 3
STILWELL BREADED

OKRA
SHURFINE

ORANGE JUICE
SHURFINE TATER

NUGGETS
CLASSIC DELIGHT ASSORTED

ICE CREAM

12 OZ 
CAN

Vj GAL.
CTN.

W LID  ANTI-PERSPIRAI

LADIES
CHOICE

•5>qFFIllATED 
FOODS INC

CALIFORNIA FRESH

BROCCOLI
CALIFORNIA SWEET

NECTARINES

LB.

LB.

59* 
59*

GRAPES 59*
fRESH e  ■  a a

K IW I FRUIT 3  eor ^1®®

STAMP COPY WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

PRICES EFFEa iV E
AUG. 19-25, 1987

FRESH RED SEEDLESS tnryiniannnn


